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PART I - INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, natural resource programs involving public regulation of for-
estry practices prescribed by private owners of forest land have received sub-
stantial attention by the forestry community. This interest is a direct con-
sequence of nationwide concern over ma inta in ing and enhanc lng the qual; ty of 
forest environments and their ability to produce a wide variety of forest pro-
ducts. According to Dr. Paul V. Ellefson, Associate Professor with the 
University of Minnesota, the 1972 amendments to the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act (United States Statutes at Large, 1972) are among the many factors 
triggering interest in public regulation as a tool of forest policy. 
At the state level, Dr. [llefson notes that publ;c regulation of private for-
est pract ices has resulted in the enactment of se~era 1 state forest pract ice 
laws regulating private and, in some cases, public landowner activities. 
These laws attempt not only to protect natural environments, but also to en-
sure cc~tinuous productivity of forest lands, to maintain or enhance aesthetic 
values and to serve as an implementing mechanism to control water pollution. 
10 Q1S~U~S forest practice regulations, one must begin with a rudimentary 
definitt:..'fl of forest practices. In Or. Ellefson's report, "State Forest 
Practice Laws and Regulations: A Review and Case Study for ~innesotaM,* for-
est practices are defined from a timber management perspective as any activity 
or operation performed in the establishment, development, reproduction, care, 
or removal of forest trees. Examples of timber management practices include 
logging. site preparation, tree planting, stand thinning, application of fer-
tilizers ana chemicals, fire control measures, and construction of trans-
portation networks. In a broader sense, forest practices ~ay be any activity 
or operation which takes place within a forested area. Examples include sil-
vicultural prescriptions for timber management purpose.; removal of certain 
forest vegetation to enhance the forest's aesthetic characteristics; con-
struction of hiking trails for forest recreational use; planting selected for-
est vegetat ion to improve wi ldl ife habitat; and appl icat ion of herbicides to 
foster improved forage product ion in fores ted areas. Many forest "products' 
can be affected by a given forest practice, including timber, water, fish and 
wilolife, recreation, aesthetics, and forage. Forest practices performed to 
produce one forest output may creat~ either positive or negative effects on 
other forest outputs or for other landowners, now or in the future. 
A state forest practice law can define regulatory programs to compel land-
owners to manage their forests in a desirable fashion. On the other hand, 
such programs may be enacted as p iecemea 1 measures, such as separate regu-
1 atory 1 aws to protect water qua 1 i ty. In e i th~~" case, they address the same 
problems ana would likely be treated in a similar manner. 
* Ellefson, Paul V. and Cuobage, Frederick W., State Forest Practice Laws 
ana Regu 1 at ions: A Rev iew and Case Study for Hi nnesota. Agr icul tura' 
Experiment Station, Forest Series 32, university of Rinn., St. Paul. 1980. 
This report summarizes forest practice laws enacted by states up to 1979. 
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Or. Ellefson presents a nuntler of persuas ive arguments for emp loying pub 1 ic 
regulation as a program for ~uiding private forestry activities in his re-port: * 
Upublic regulation is often suggested as an effective means of cur-
ta i 1 ing the negat ive impacts on natura 1 and human env ironments that 
Rldy result when forest practices are poorly or inappropriately pre-
st:rihed. Forest prdcl ice laws attempt to curtail practices that dam-
age soil, water, air, and related resources. For example, the effect 
of forest practices on water quality is most commonly controlled by 
the recent ly enacted forest pract ice laws. Another major argument 
for regulation focuses on the need to insure forest land productivity 
for future generations. To do so is thought to require public laws 
wh ich prevent needless ly destruct ive or consu.,pt ive uses of forests 
by present Ol';oers. Many forest pract ice 1 a,~ s at tempt to guarantee 
productivit.y by setting regeneration and stocking standards for har-
vested forest lands. Regeneration standard~ have their historic 
bas is in fears of timber famine and forest de'vastat ion. Such fears 
prompted most of the forest practice laws enact~d from 1940 to 1950." 
:, ince the ear ly 1970' s, severa 1 states have pi\ssed new state fores t pract ice 
laws or revised old laws and regulations. Environmental issues have prompted 
this renewed interest in public regulation of private forest practices. The 
earlier focus on laws to prevent timber famine or fort.'st devastation is now 
contrasted with laws dealing with concerns for water and air pollution, soil 
eroSion, and herbicide and pesticide use. 
Etforts to improve water quality have formed the cutting edge of the drive for 
regulation of private landowner~ forestry activities. Concern stems in part 
trom the more widespread and more i ntens ive app 1 ica t ion of forest pract ices 
which can lead to water quality problems, e.g., pesticides, fertilizers, fire 
retardants, site preparation, and logging road construction. The 1972 amend-
lIIents to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (United States Statutes at 
Large, l~/L) is Congress' effort to legislate a cure fer water pollution in 
general. According to Dr. Ellefson, the law is one of the most complicated 
measures ever passed by Congress, containing a plethora of regulations, re-
quireu administrative actions, and relatively inflexible guidelines. 
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) perceives degradation 
of water quality carried by nonpoint sources to be a major obstacle to achiev-
ing tile water quality goals stated in the amendments. To overcome this ob-
"tac 1 e, the EPA plans to i dent if y and enact, to the degree poss ib 1 e, the 
neCt\ssary legislation to enhance institutional arrangements to control water 
qUdllty. In fact, the EPA argues that some type of regulatory program will be 
a necessary condition for achieving legislatively mandated water qUillity 
yuals. The agency's aggressive efforts to implement the 1972 amendments have 
incluueu suggestions for public regulation of private forestry activities via 
* 10. p. 5. 
a state forest practice law. Dr. Ellefson points out that it was a suggested 
state forest practice law released by the EPA in 1974 that spawned much of the 
curr~nt debate regarding forest practice regulat:-J. He also states that the 
rece.lt ly enacted 1977 C lean Water Act (Un i ted States Statutes at Large. 1977) 
provides a mid-course correction to the 1972 act and is likely to place even 
more importance on the role of state forest practice laws as a means of con-
trolling nonpoint source pollution from forestry activities. 
Section 208 of the 1972 amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
provides the legal foundation for addressing problems of nonpoint source pol· 
lution. Most forestry activities fall under this section, with the exception 
of some point sources such as gravel crushing and log sorting. Section 208 
requires governors to designate a state agency to develop areawide and state-
wide water quality management plans to control nonpoint so""'ce pollution. 
While the 1972 Amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act are fo-
menting much of the debate over state forest practice laws, Or. Ellefson notes 
that it is not the tnly reason for forestry interest in such laws:. 
"Other events prompted passage of the modern regulat ions in Oregon, 
Nevada, and '~ew Hampshire. Regulations to prevent environmental 
damage and protect future productivity fostered these laws and con-
tributed significantly to the goals of the state forest practice laws 
enacted in Washington, California, and Idaho. Conservationists 
looked to regulation as a means to improve forest practices on 
private lands and insure a more ba1anced use of forest lands. They 
wanted stringent laws at the state level with strict enforcement that 
wou ld lead to good 1 and s tewardsh i p and protect ion of present and 
future generations." 
In response to increased calls for regulation of private forestry activities, 
forestry interests. in several states drafted voluntary forest practice guide-
lines to improve private forest management activities. The guidelines con-
centrated on controlling nonpoint source pollution and ensuring adequate 
natural regeneration. The states with some form of voluntary guidelines, 
along with original dates of publication, authoring agency, and title are 
listed in TABLE 1: VOLUNTARf FOREST PRACTICE GUIDELINES. 
* Id. p. 7. 
1 
1 
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TABLE 1: VOLUNTARY FOREST PRACTICE PROGRAMS· 
State Year Author and Title ------------------~--------~---------------------------------
Alabama 1977 
Kentucky 1978 
fvl1 ~ sis s i pp i 1973 
New York .975 
Ok. lahoma 1977 
~outh C aro 1 ina 1976 
west Virginia 1972 
Alabama Forestry Commission--Recomrnended 
Forest Management Guidelines to Control 
Non-Point Pollution from Si1vicultural 
Practices 
Kentucky Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Protection, Oivisio~$ of Water 
Quality and Forestry--Kentucky Forest 
Practice Guidelines for Water Quality 
Management 
MissisSippi Manufacturers Association and 
Mi ss iss ippi Forestry Assoc iat ion--Forestry 
Practices in Mississippi: An Outline of 
Industry GuidelinEs 
Empire State Forest Products Association and 
New York State Department of Environmenta 1 
Conservat ion--T imber Harvest ing Gu ide 1 ines 
for New York 
Oklahoma Select Forestry Committee Guide-
lines for Best Management Practices Concern-
ing Forestry and Water Quality in Oklahoma 
South Carolina Forestry Association Volun-
tary Forest Practice Guidelines for South 
Carolina 
We ~ t Vir gin i a 
Commi t tee-·· Wes t 
Stanaaros 
Forest Pract ice Standards 
Virginia Forest Practice 
.. ~OURCE: Ellefson, Paul V., ana Cubbage, Frederick w. "State Forest 
Prdctlce Laws ana Regulations: A Review and Case Study for Minnesota": p. 8. 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
\ 
The guidelines describe IDethods of performing forest practices in order to 
minimize environmental damage. The Kentucky, Alabama, and Oklahoma guidelines 
cover nonpoint source pollution specifically. The reconaended practices and 
means to control pollution are quite similar to those contained in state 
forest practice laws. The guidelines have received extensive publicity in 
their respective states. Their educational values are being promoted by both 
slate natural resource agencies and private forest industries as being the 
best means to achieve environmental quality goals, including prevention of 
nonpoint source pollution. 
Publicity given state forest practice laws has diminished somewhat, but these 
laws have not vanished as an important forestry issue. A number of forest 
practice laws were introduced into state legislatures from 1975 to the present 
without being passed. Many are still being considrred. Impetus generated by 
states' Section 208 planning agencies may trigger a new rour,1 of forest prac-
tice legislation after submittal of water quality management plans. Forestry 
interests may push for state forest practice laws as a means of consolidating 
and localizing regulation. They may also welcome forest practice laws as in-
surance that the states will administer Section 208 planning, as opposed to 
Environmental Protection Agency administration in states deemed to have un-
satisfactory Section 208 areawide and statewide water quality management 
plans. Much of the future of state forest practice laws will depend on the 
aggressiveness taken by the state water quality planning agencies in pursuing 
a regulatory approach to implement the 1972 amendments to the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act and the 1977 Clean Water Act. 
PROVISIONS OF STATt FOREST PRACTICE LAWS: Older Forest Practice Laws 
Most pre-1969 forest practice laws approached regulation in a narrow sense, 
adoressing only timber harvesting practices. Their stated purpose was primar-
ily to ensure future productivity of forest lands and to prevent forest devas-
tation. Usually the laws mandated that a specific number of desirable trees 
be left for regeneration purposes--consequently they were labeled "seed tree 
lowS." Most oloer forest. practice laws are st.ill in effect. Some have been 
~lightly modified, six have been strongly revised or supers~ded, and one has 
been repea 1 ed. Enacted in 1943, Minnesota I s seed tree 1 aw was repea led in 
1967 (t-1innesota Laws, 1943). TABLE II: OLDER ~OREST PRACTICE LAWS, lists 
stdtes WhlCh still hav~ older laws, the year in which those laws ~ere passed, 
and the pertinent state statutes. Because many of the older laws are similar 
in content and intent, only the significant features of selected laws will be 
reviewed here. 
Cutting regulations in older laws are minimal. Where they exist, they are 
oesigned to provide reasonably prompt establishment of at lpast a minimum 
stand of desirable tree species on the area being harvested. ~~st prescribe 
minimum cutting diameters or a minimum number of seed trees to be left per 
acre. Seed tree re~uirements are usually spelled out in detail, speCifying 
the specles ~ile, number, and distribution of trees to be llft, and the period 
for which the trees must remain uncut. 
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Florida 
louisiana 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
~ew Mex ico 
New 10rk 
Vermont 
Virginia 
TABLE 11: OLDER FOREST PRACTICE LAWS. 
tear 
1943 
1922 
1943 
1977 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1939 
1~46 
1945 
19~O 
Name and Statute 
Seed Tree Law (Fla. Stat. Ann. sees. 591.27 
to - .34) 
Turpent ine Seed Tree Law (La. Rev. Stat. 
Ann. secs, 56:1493 & 56:1494) 
Forest Conservancy Law (Ann. Code Md. Nat. 
Res. Art. secs. 5-388 to -400) 
Pine Reforestation 'Law (Ann. Code Md. Nat. 
Res. Art. secs. 5-501 to -509) 
Forest Cutting Pra~tices (Ann. Laws Mass. 
ch. 132 sees. 40-46) 
Forest Harvesting Law (Miss. Code Ann. 
secs. 49-19-51 to 49-19-77) 
State F ores try Act (Ann. Me. Stat. secs. 
254.010 to -.300) 
Act For Protection of Growing Timber (N.H. 
Stat. Ann. secs. 62-1-1 to -5 and 62-3-3 
and -11) 
New fork Forest Practir~ Act (N.1. Conserve 
Law secs. 3-1101 to -11~11 
Conservat ion and Management of Forest Land 
Law (Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 10 secs. 2051 _ 
2055 ) 
Seed Tree Law (Va. Code Ann. secs. 10-74.1 
to -83.01) 
* SUUf<C£: E1~efson, Paul V., and Cubbage, Frederick W. "State Forest 
Practice laws ana Regulations: A Review 3nd Case Study for Minnesota": p.9. 
Maryland's 1943 Forest Conservancy Oistr'1ct law is potent ially one of the 
stronyest of the older laws that remains 1n effect. It allows district forest 
practice boards to construct fore:.." practice guidelines which all landowo(!rs 
dnd operators must obey. The boards have. however, minimized their regulatory 
role and instead have favored an educational approach to guiding private for-
est practices. In addition to the 1943 law, in 1977 Maryland enacted a new 
Pine Tree Reforestation law (Annotated Code of Maryland, 1977). The law is 
moue led after th£ 1950 Virginia Seed Tre~ Law. L ike Virginia, the law pro-
vides significant penalties for noncompliance. 
The 1943 Massachusetts law rt'quires owners to not ify the state fQ!'ester before 
beginning timber harv~sting operations. The state forester must then inspect 
tne forest areas to be harvested and write a managemelt plan for the land-
owners. Inade~uate funding however. has prevented full imp1ementaticn of the law. 
Missouri possesses d voluntary forest tax l..lW that affects only lands for 
which an application is made by the landowner and ~ccepted by the Co~servation 
Commission. After enrolling under the law, landowners must fo11~w the forest 
prac t ices reconmended by the state cooperat ive fores t mcsnagemp.ilt fores ters. 
New Mexico regulates forest practices with a ~2ed tree law and '/ith slash dis-
poscil rules promulgated oy the State Ff"restry Conservation Commission (New 
Mexico St!tute Annotated, 1959). 
Some of the strongest of the older forest practice laws have been amended or 
superseoed uy new 1 aws • The states hav ing such 1 aws, the e1actment date of 
their original legislation, and the former statutes are listed in TABLE III: 
LAWS WHICH HAVE AMENDED OR SUPERSEDED OI.DER FOREST PRACTICE LAWS. 
--!'lO'I!"!Ir 
I" 
~ 
I 
-~--~~---------------- 4G-_~Af'l!ll!y1'im'E""'~ __~--:":"':_ -:'!""!:--':::::_ - -='--='~-=-<¥=-_-='!:---:="~ __"':";'~<-:-~ -"""'---..... --~--...... -~-.... - .... . . ,---..... ""--.--.--.... ,-~~----"'--=---__ -----_-----""""-_ ----~ .... -! ..... ---- ..... -----~--_., 
State 
California 
lociho 
N~vada 
New Hamp~hire 
Oregon 
Wdsh'nglon 
~ldte 
Oregon 
La1ifornld 
~d~hlngton 
Nl'VdUcl 
1 u..JI\U 
Nt,w Hcllllpsh ire 
t-1a 1 ne 
TABLE III: LAWS WHICH HAVE A''lNUEO OR 
SUPERSEDED OLDER FOREST ~~CTJtt LAwSi 
Year 
1945 
1937 
1903 
1955 
149 
1941 
1945 
lA8LE 
Year 
1971 
1973 
1974 
1~11 
1973 
1~/4 
lY11 
1969 
IV: 
Statute 
Cal. ·Pub. Res. Code sees. 4521-4618 
Idaho Code sees. 38-301 to -312 
Statues of Nevada (lj03) ch. 93 
Hev. Rev. Stat. sees. 528.010 to .090 
N.H. Rev. Stat. secs. 79.3, : 10- : 12 11 : 19 
Ore. Rev. Stat. sees. 527.610 to .990 
Wash. Rev. Code Ann. sees. 16.08.010 tc 
.090 
NEW STATE FOREST PRACTICE LAWS. 
-
Name and Statute 
Oregon Forest Practice Aet (Ore. Rev. Stat. 
secs. 527.610 to -.990) 
l'Berg-Nejed1y Forest Practice Act (Cal. 
Pub. Res. code Div. 4, chao. 8, sees. 
4S ~ 1-4628, and Ca 1. Adm. Code lit. 14 
subchap. 4.1 chap. 2 dive 2) 
Washington Forest Practice Act (Rev. Code 
Wash · Ann. sees. 76.09.010 to .935 and 
ih. AOm. Co~e secs. 222-08 to -50) 
Nevada Forest Practice Act (Nev. Rev. Stat. 
secs. 528.010 to -.090) 
loaho Forest Practices Act (Idaho Code 
sees. 38-1301 to -1312) 
Forest Conservatiun anrl Taxation; P01~jtl0n 
of Waters and Care of Timber Slash Law 
(N.H. Rev. Stat. sees. 79:3, :10 to :12, 
and :19 and sees. 149:8 and 149:19 and (24:44) 
Maine Land Use Regulation law (Me. Rev. 
Stat. Ann. tit. 1,,' sec'). 681-689) 
* ~UUJ{CE: Ellefson, Paul V., and Cubbage, Frederir'( W. "State Forest 
Pr..Jctlu: LdWS and Regulations: A Revlew and Case Study for Minnesota'·: p.lO. 
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Due lo loopholes ana unsound features, Idaho's 1937 Law was never enforced. 
Of the five remaining states listed, only the 1903 Nevada lat. and the 1949 New 
Hampshire law were relatively weak. In all the remaining laws, orerators were 
requireo to register or to obtain penmits to harvest~ All six states author-
izeo inspect ion of forest areas being harvested c lther ouring or after the 
harvest. Each state's law had moderately restrictive cutting practices guide-
lines t~ ensure future productivity. Both Oregon and Washington requireo a 
performance bono to guarantee restocking when operations were found in viola-
tion. If natural restocking oid not occur within five years, the bond was 
forfeited and the proceeds were to be used t~ replant the area. In 
Washington, forest lanas cleared under agricultural penlits were inspected 
after tive years. If the area was not in agricultural use, the area could be 
reforesteo by the state forester. The cost of doing so const ituted alien 
against the property. 
PROVISIONS Of STATE FOREST PRACTICE LAWS: Newer Forest Practice Laws 
The purpose of this report is to carefully review the natural resource data 
requirements and provisions of new regulatory forest practice laws enacted by 
states through 1980. Since 1969, seven states have substantially revised or 
replaced their 010 forest practice laws. PART III: SlATE PROFILES and PART 
IV: SlM4ARY AND DISCUSSION provide an update and revision of Dr. Ellefson's 
rev iew of these laws in his report: "St.ate Forest Pract ice Laws: A Review 
ano Case St~ay for Minnesota". The states, the year their laws were enacted 
or revised, and the relevant statutes are listed in TABLE IV: NEW FOREST 
PRACTICE LAWS. The Natural Resource Data Requirements of Forestry Practice 
Programs are presented in PART 11. 
A complete oigest of state lawS regulating forest practices is attached as 
Appenoix A*. Also incluoed is a sunmary of legislation which provides for 
le~isl~tive review of iaoministrative regulations (Appendix 8); ana a sunmary 
ot Lanasat appl icat ions and/or informat ion syste!ns that have contributed to 
meet ing the natura 1 resource data requirements of t'leir respect ive state for-
est practice legislation (Appendix C). 
* SOURCE: Ellefson, Paul V., and Cubbage, Frederick W. "State Forest 
Practlce laws and regulations: A Review and Case Study for Minnesota": 
p. 32-41. 
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PART II 
NATURAL RESOURCE DATA REQUIREMENTS Of fORESTRt PRACTICE PROGRAMS 
-- ~-=- -
INTRODUCTION 
Fore~try Pract ice Law regu lat ions require state fore~try agenc ies to co llect 
data relative to forest condit,:.,ns. A complete list of those data require-
ments extracted frOll state forestry practice laws is provided in this sec-
tion. An explanation of each oata category is incluoed. The primary areas 
requiring data collection within the state programs are: 
• Permit issuance 
• Compliance with forest harvesting standards 
• Reforestation plans 
• Compliance with Section 208 of the 1972 amendments to the 
Federal Water Polluticn Control Act 
The States of California, Idaho, Oregon and Washington have used or tested in-
formation gathereo by Landsat and other remote sensing techniques to fulfill 
their statutory or administrative responsibility in meeting natural resource 
data requirements of their forestry practice programs. Aerial photography, 
Lanasat aata, soi 1 surveys, ground surveys and biological data can all be 
storea in a state natural resource information system and retrieved when in-
formation relevant to a specific geographic area is needed. Appendix C pro-
v iaes a review of natura 1 resource informat ion systems and/or Landsat app 1 i-
cation programs for the states of California, Idaho, Oregon and Washington. 
Vermont's Forest Resource Assessment Program and Virginia's Resource 
Information System are also reviewed in Appendix C. 
F euera 1 alia s tate- 1 eve 1 agenc ies, as we 11 as COllll1erc i a 1 timber compan ies, are 
finding Lanosat to be an efficient aata source for forest management. To 
etfective1y manage commercial timberlands, detailed inventories are essen-
tial. ~ith Landsat, very large forest areas can be completely mapped. Broad 
classes of timber re~ou(ces such as deciduous, coniferous, mixed stands and 
~ome timber aensity levels can easily be detected. This level of detail is 
otten sufticient for the forest manager's needs. If the Landsat analysis 
loentifies areas of disease or other stress conditions, the forest manager can 
then acquire small amounts of low altituae photography for closer inspection. 
~ionitoring timber harvest ana measuring the extent of clear cutting are also 
appropriate applications. Landsat'~ repetitive coverage provides a means for 
Iilonitoring the changes brought about by timber cutting, road building and 
tire. In Oregon, for example, Lanasat revealed for the first time the extent 
of clear cutting in the remote timber areas. 
Potential applications of Landsat or other future remote sensing satellites 
that coula be used to meet data requirements of fore$t practice programs 
include: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Lana Use/Land Cover Mapping 
Change Detection 
Detecting Water Pollution Sources 
Locating and Mapping Surface Water 
Detecting Coastal Land Use Chcnge 
R~ngeland Management 
Timber Inventories 
Forest Harvest ~onitoring 
Forest Di~ease ana Stress Detection 
wiialife Habitat Analysi~ 
Stuaying Man's Impact on the Land 
-15-
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The following section provides a list of data requir~t categories extracted 
from stale forestry practice legislation. In addition to requiring data col-
lect ion to he lp support forestry progrHlS dedicated to ensure forest pro-
uuctivity dnd lNintain and enhance aesthetic values. forest practice laws 
~erve as an il8pleaenting IleChaniSil to control water pollution. Nonpoint 
pollution s~urces generated fro. forest harvesting activities .. , be detected 
by Landsat. Overall. the data require.ents described below were found to be 
consistent throughout all the forestry practice laws reviewed in this report. 
FOREST DATA CATEGORIES 
forest 
Forest data is necessary to ensure the protection, productivity and enhance-
lRent of aestnet ic va lues of forest resources and for the control of water 
pollution from forest harvest activities. The following activities need to be 
conducted: 
• inventory species present 
• monitor harvest operations 
• monitor reforestation and revegetation 
• monitor forest land conversion to non-forest uses 
• monitor fire prevention effects and results 
Although forest land conversion is permitted, this acitivity encroaches on 
natural wildlife areas. Current maps are therefore required to monitor 
ex is t ing natura 1 hab itats to ensure more comprehens ive management and pro-
tection of wildlife. The impact of the conversion will depend on the new land 
use (i.e. pasture, urban, cropland). 
~oi 1 
~oils oata are necessary to develop practices to minimize erosion damage, en-
hance forest productivity and locate plantible areas on forest soils. The 
following information is needed: 
• soil proouctivity 
• character - type, depth, slope 
• soil stabilization factor 
• erosion potential 
Fish dnd Wilolife Habitat 
for the preservation of fish and wildlife populations, information on the 
location, cOl10ition, types of speCies, migration patterns and foraging habits 
is required. Current and unique habitats should be studied. Endangered 
species should be monitored and reproduction areas for all species should be 
located. Life histories of native american wildlife could provide much of the 
biological data, while remote sensing techniques could be used to locate 
existing and prime habitat locations. Remote senSing data could also provide 
necessary vegetation data needed for forage studies. 
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Water/HldroloQY 
State regulations require forest harvest operations to be planned and con-
ducted so as to .ini.ize any adverse changes in the hydrologic balance. 
Infor.ation required should include: 
• changes in water quality and quantity 
• location of surface water drainage channels 
• extent of water pollution 
• stream channel diversions 
• flood plains 
• watersheds 
• stream temperature (as affected by shade removal) 
• location of water bodies 
• identification of nonpoint sources entering forest waters (i.e. 
pesticides. fire retardants, forest product wastes) 
• wet areas and waterways (physical and biological data) 
• natural drainage 
• coastal areas 
Air 
To Maintain air quality standards, it is necessary to obtain air quality data, 
particularly the amount of suspended particulates and methods of fugitive dust 
control. Establishment of an air pollution monitoring and control facility 
where data will be collected and analyzed could monitor the effect of air 
pollution from urban activities on adjacent forests productivity. 
Topography 
A main objective of forest practice regulation is to minimize damage and re-
store land to its original contour. for which topography and contour maps will 
be needed. Slope information is needed to locate natural erosion barriers and 
help determine revegetation and reforestation areas. Surface features. water 
oodies adjacent to operating areas. existing and proposed roads. and forest 
location (i.e. mountain. urban. desert) need to be identified. 
Land Use 
In order to restore. enhance and plan uses adjacent to forest land, land use 
maps and information are necessary to determine prime forest land, prime 
agricultural land, plains, desert areas, wildlife and range habitat, urban 
areas, private, state and federal forest uses and forest land conversion oper-
ations. The location and activities of mineral explorations. rock quarries, 
gravel pits, borrow pits and spoil disposal areas not covered by the Surface 
Mine ~eclamation Act of 1971 also need to be identifieu. 
Geology 
Geology odta with respect to forest practices are necessary to impose special 
conditions on reforestation harvesting techniques, and to prevent damage 
causea by slides and erosion. 
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Insects, Pests, Disease 
Data on insect. pest and diseases and the extent of dallage caused to forest 
lands is an illlpOrtant requireaent of forest llanagetlent activities. The use of 
re.,te ly sensed data has proved to be an acceptab le _thod to determine the 
extent of damage and identify critical areas in need of control operations. 
Vegetation 
In addit ~')n to the aforementioned role of vegetation as forage for wildlife, 
adoitional data are needeo to develop practices for stabilizing soils and pro-
viding shade: and to manage protected speCies. revegetation and reforestation 
species, forest productivity. fish and wildlife habitat and natural vegetation 
where a forest harvest plan is unnecessary bafore cutting begins (i.e. 
Cnristmas tree, cacti, yucca. and other sNll operations). Data are also 
neeoeo on species of trees. shrubs and pla~ts used for wind breaks. woodlots, 
soil erosion control, noise abatement. fire control and beautification pur-poses. 
C 1 imato logy 
C 1 iOldtO logica 1 informat ion is needed to ass ist in a 11 phases of reforestat ion 
and revegetat ion. Necessary informat ion inc ludes average seasona 1 prec ipi-
tat ion, wind information and seasonal temperatures. 
Historic Areas/Archaelolgic Sites 
The hlstoric and current status of forested areas is of great interest to for-
est managers. Land resource data needs to be collected to ident ify those 
dreas worthy of protection. This information can be provided through land use 
mapping dnd to some extent, low altitude aerial photography. 
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Z 'berg-Hejedly Forest Practice Act of 1973 
Calif. Public Resource Code Division 4. Chap. 8, 
~. 4511 - 4628. Calif. Adaln. Code Title 14, Sub-
Chap. 4.1, Cbap. 2. Div. 2 (rules and regulations) 
California Departlent of Forestry - The Resource Agency 
Loyd Forrest, Deputy Director 
Depart.ent of Forestry 
Resources Buildift9 
1416 9th Street 
Sacralleflto. California' 95818 
916/445-0179 
CALIFORNIA FOREST PRACTICES PP.06RAM 
FroID 1945 to 1971, California operated under the California Forest Practice 
Act of 1945. Numerous amendments and rule revisions had g~eatly expanded the 
scope of the 1945 act. In general, the law was well enforced. Despite con-
stant mooernization and increasing enforcement of the law, it had many detrac-
tors. As a result, a 1971 court decision declared important provisions of the 
1945 act to be unconstitutional. One of the courtls major findings was that 
authority to develop forest practice rules for State Board of Forestry ap-
proval and adoption had been unlawfully delegated to local cOlll1littees domi-
nated by timber owners and operators. As a replacement, the California legis-
lature enacted the Ziberg-Nejeoly Forest Practice Act of 1973. The new law 
actua lly took effect in November 1974, when forest pract ice ru les were adop-
teo. Consequently, the state operated with temporary forest practice rules 
from 1972 until 1974. 
Significant improvements have been made in both the regulatory process and 
timber operations since January 1, 1974, when the Ziberg-Nejedly Forest 
Pract ice Act became law. The State Board of Forestry has the statutory au-
thority unoer the Act to adopt and I1IOdify rules and regulations. Implementa-
tion of the program rests with the Director of Forestry. Numerous amendments 
dna emergency actions have been required by subsequent interpretations of the 
1973 Forest Practice Act and other California laws. The most significant 
amendment to the 1973 California law was enacted in 1977 after three years of 
controversy. A 1975 court ru 1 ing founo that the Cal iforni a Forest Pract ice 
Act oio not eXellPt tll1ber harvesting operations frOll the provisions of the 
Environlllenta1 Quality Act, including the necessity of preparing anvironmental 
inlpoct reports. Ellergency administrative measures were taken to make tillber 
harvesting plans a functional equivalent to environmental impact reports. 
ThlS action has since rece;ved leg;slat;ve approval. 
~HtCEDING PAGE BlANK NOT f!lMEO 
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The California law is the strictest and MOst far-reaching forest practice law 
to date. 1 t was enacted during the peak of the 'c!nvirontaental _Vellent in a 
state with -.ny active conservation groups. Despite being the .ast stringent 
dnd c~rehensiye law passed at the ti~. the State Fish And GaMe Oepartlent. 
Regional Water Quality Control Boards. Sierra Club Planning and Conservation 
league. and others have charged that the forest practice standards are not 
adequate to protect fish and wildlife habitat and water resources. (During 
the period concern was being expressed about the adequacy of water qual tty 
protection in the existing forest practice rules. the State Board of Forestry 
was preparing a -2Q8- water quality report in c~11ance with the 1972 Federal 
Water Control Act. ~ The Board of forestry has since s~ltted its -208- report 
to the hater Resources Control Board.) ~ have argued that the law ~~ sub-
sequent adlRinistrative and court interpretations illPOse injustifiable pro-
cedural and financial penalties on ti~er harvesting. In addition to cOlply-
ing with the extensive rules and regulations adopted by the State Board of 
Forestry, tismer operators have had to abide by a nUilber of adlainistrative 
interpretations of policy and objectives set forth in the law. This conten-
t ion led the state legislature to 1 i.it the Director of the Depart.nt of 
Forestry to only the Board's rules when reviewing ti~er harvesting plans for 
approval or disapproval. Subsequent regulations have clarified the role ~f 
the Director in reviewing and approving timber harvest plans. 
The California Department of Forestry is of the opinion that the forest prac-
tice law is meeting the intended goals of providing environmental protection 
while encouraging sustained production of timber products. The Department 
processed 2.231 timber harvesting plans in 1916 and .ade a total of 9.380 in-
spections that year. Although 2,460 separate rules were violated. the state-
wide compliance rate with all the applicable regulations was 96 percent. The 
Oepartment has had to take fewer legal actions each year since 1976 to enforce 
the regulations. and the compliance rate has increased to 91 percent. 
Title, Purpose, and Outputs Addressed 
The L 'berg-Nejedly Forest Pract ice Act of 1913 states that the forest re-
sources and limberlands of the state furnish high quality timber. recreational 
opportunities. and aesthetic enjoyalent while providing watershed protection 
and maintaining fisheries and wildlife. The law declares that: 
.. it is the policy of (the] state to encourage prudent and responsible 
forest resource management calculated to serve the public's need for ti~ 
ber and other forest products, while giving consideration to the 
public's need for watershed protection. fisheries and wildlife. and recre-
dtional opportunities alike in this and future generations.-
lhe law inlenas to protect a number of forest resources or outputs including 
the previously mentioned high quality timber products. recreation, watershed. 
wildlife, fisheries, and aesthetic values as well as range and forage re-
sources. Despite its broad policy statement and intent, the present forest 
practice rules focus almost exclusively on regulating timber harvesting activ-
ities. Other forest management and forest based practices that affect forest 
outputs are not controlled by the law at this ti~. The Board's 208 Report to 
the Environmental Protection Agency provides for a regulatory program covering 
other forest management activities. These should be enacted by the Legisla-
ture by the end of 1982. 
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MethOd of Est.l ishi", forestry Standards 
The California 1 .. 1s a cOIIDination of en.ling legislatton Ind leg1s11tion 
s,ettf)'iftg einl .. forest practice standards. A nl ...... IIberState Board of 
Forestr)' has anthorit~ to adopt forest practice rules and regulations for each 
district. These rules lUst _t or exceed stocking standards stated in the 
13w. The Board is Mlndated to deter.ine, establish and _intain an adequate 
'·(l .... est policy for the state. In th1s role it fo,..1,te5 po11cies for the 
guidance of the Department of Forestry, represents the statels lnterast in the 
acquisition and .. agaleat of the state forests, and annually deterlllnes the 
need for fares t ."ag_nt research and recoJuends projects to the legis la-
ture. In response to the 1971 court ruling, the new board has ~ers repre-
senting the general public, the forest products industry and the livestock In-
dustry. 
The State Board of Forestry divided the state into three forest practice dis-
tricts based on cli.ate, soil type, principal forest practices and other rele-
vant factors. Each district has a nine-lI!IIber district technical advisory 
c~ittee charged with advising the board about district rules governing tiM-
ber operations. Assistallce and rec012Snendations frOll the Deparblent of Fish 
and Game, State Water Resources Control Board, Cal ifornil Regional Water 
Quality Boards, State Air Resources Board, and local Air Pollution Control 
Districts were required in drafting the rules. The lake Tahoe Regional 
Planning Agency and the counties of the state have the right to adopt rules 
and regulations which are stronger than those promulgated by the Board. Three 
local governmental units have exercised their rights. 
Responsible Agency and Method of Ao.inistration 
The law is administered by the Director of the California Depart~nt of 
Forestry. Proposed timber harvesting operations require submission of a ti~ 
ber harvesting plan which IlUst include the nalle and address of the owner and 
operator, a description of the land, a description of the silvicultural 
methods to be used, methods to avoid soil erosion, special provisions to pro-
tect unique areas during tiROer operations, and any other information the 
board .ight require. Tiaber harvesting plans must be prepared by registered 
foresters 1 icensed by the Board of Forestry. The Director of Forestry has 
delegated to the Region Chiefs the responsibilities for reviewing tiMber har-
vesting plans and maintaining custody of the official records. Timber harvest 
plans must be submitted to the DepartMent. The Department has up to five dlYs 
to determine if the plan is accurate, complete and in proper order. If the 
plan Meets these requirellents, it is filed. If it fails, it is returned for 
correction. 
The Director of the Department .ust deter.ine if an area scheduled for harvest 
is in need of a pre-harvest inspection. If such is deemed to be the case, the 
inspection must occur within 10 days of filing of the timber harvesting plan 
which has been prepareo for the arel. The Director has 15 days after a plan 
is filed or 15 days after a pre-harvest inspection, to determine if the plan 
conforms to the rules established by the Board. A plan review system has been 
established by the Director which allows other interested agencies (Fish and 
Game, Water Qua 1 ity and Parks and Recreat ion) and the pub 1 ic the opportun i ty 
to conwnent on the plan. However, the Director has final authority over the 
approval of a plan. If a plan is denied by the Director, the submitter may 
appeal to the Board. If the Director does not respond within this or a mutu-
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ally agreed to period of ti., the plan beC.u effective aut_tiCitly and 
operat ions lilY c~ce. The Director .. st inspect operaUOIIs at the betin-
nlng of harvest operations, after operations are well underwlY, and upon c~ 
pletiOll of oper.tiOllS. A stocking report .. st be s~itted witnin five ,.~rs 
after harvesting, at which ti.e the Director .ust reinspect the area to ensure 
clIIIIPH • nce w1th .ini_ stocking standards. TIle Director 1111 also inspect at 
any ot.her tilDe considered necessary for enforc_t of the 'aw. 
Applicability and Ex!!ptions 
The law applies to all nonfederal publiC and private forest '.nds. torr-
structing or .. inta1n1ng r1-.ts-of-way, Chris_s tree (;.!lture, fuelwone! cut-
ting, relOVal of dead, dying, or diseased trees and ti~ operations on t1~ 
berlaods designated as experi.ental forest lands are exa.pt fr~ S~ require-
ments of the law. Private ti~erland owners .ust apply for a perMit to con-v~rt timberland to nonti~er uses when such land lies within a timberland pre-
serve zone. Those applications can only be approved if the Director _kes 
written findings that~ 
the conversion would be in the public interest; 
the conversion would not have an adverse effect on ti~-growing or 
open space land; and the soils, slopes, and watershed conditions would be suitable for the 
proposed converted use. 
linmer/harvesting plans for publically owned ti.erlands are subject to ttte 
environmental review procedures of the California Enviroruaental Quality Act 
and must be submitted to its Director with an Enviroftllental IllPact Report. 
Negative Declarations must be cleared through the State Clearinghouse. 
Violations and Penalties 
Any person wno violates prov1sions of the law or rules established by the 
Hoard can be charg~d with a misdemeanor. Violat ions are punishable by fines 
up to $500 or imprison.ent in county jail for up to six .onths, or both. 
No person can engage in timber operations until a tilber operator license has 
Deen obtained fr~ the Director of the Departaent of Forestry. To engage in 
l ildler operat ions without a 1 icense is a misdelleanor. A timer operator 
license may be suspended or revoked for violations of rules established by the 
Board. 
If a tililer operator violates or threatens to violate any provi';on~ of the 
rules and regulations, the Department of torestry may initiate court action to 
issue a temporary restraining orGef or ~rder the operator to ta~e appropriate 
corrective action. The court rallY also authorize the Oepartllent to incur ex-
penses to take correct ive act 1011. Any expenses incurred by the Oep.rtllent 
constitute a lien on the landowner's property unless paid for by the tillber 
operator or owner. If the t1lber operator does not cOlPly with a restraining 
order, he lilY be ordered to stop an work on the oper at 1 011. He may a 1 so be 
prohibited frOM perfor.ing any harvesting operations 1n the state. 
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Forest Practice Rules 
Rules Ind regulations for elch of the three forest districts are structured in 
I si.1lar .... ner. The most co_on rules Ire contained pri .. rily 1n Articles 
3 through 9 of erch set of rules. Article 3 regulates silviculturll llethods 
wnich .. y be used and sets .in1.u. stocking 'levels thlt lUst be .et after har-
vest or thinning. Areas harvested lUst contain an average point count of It 
least 300 per acre. calculated IS follows: 1) each countable tree not .,re 
that 4 inches di_ter at breast heiyht (d.b.h.) to count as 1; 2) each 
countable tree between 4 and 12 inches d.b.h. to count as 3; Iftd 3) each 
countable tree over 12 inches d.b.h. to count IS 6. Or. the area .. y have an 
average residual basal area of st .. s greater that linch d.b.h. of at least 85 
square feet per acre on site class I lands or SO square feet per acre on site 
class 11 or lower lands. Or. for redwood root crown sprouts. one sprout for 
each foot of stump diameter .. y be counted up to a Maxiau. of six per stUIP. 
Restocking ~st occur within 5 years of harvest. 
Article 3 contains additional rules and regulations which III.Y be require~ ;n 
aodition to or as a substitute for the above .iniNU. requirements. The rules 
vary slightly in each of the three districts in the state. Silvic~ltural and 
harvesting .ethods addressed in the rules include ca..ercial thinning. shel-
terwood. seed tree. clear cutting. and sanitation and salvage cuts. 
Article 4 requires protection of water quality ... intenance of s011 productiv-
ity. protection of young seedlings and residual trees. Water protection con-
trols .ust include rules for the following activities: 
disposal of petroleu. products. sanitary wastes. and refu)~ which .. y 
enter strea.s or other walers; 
construct ion of logging roads and sk id trai ls across strelllS which 
.. y substantially i.pair water flow and the free passage af fish; 
activities which hive potential to daMage un~rchantable strea.side 
vegetation. especially hardwood trees; 
- activities which have pote~tial to daMage strellbeds or banks. Such 
activities include skidding or hauling logs through. across. or into 
stre .. s; operating tractors or other heavy equipment near strea.oeds; 
or constructing iog landings or log roads in or near strea. channels; 
and 
activities leading to slash. debris. cuts. fills. ar.d side cast earth. 
Article 4 also requires careful filling practices. tractor-yarding. cable 
yarding. landing selection. debris disposal, and logging equip.ent service. 
Article 5: Erosion Control. regulates logging roads. road drainage. tractor 
roads. landing locations, and waterbreaks. The severity of regulation of 
practices depends on the soil erosion class of the soils in the harvest area. 
The classes are appended to the regulations. 
Article b: Stream and Lake Protection. sets standards for ti~r operations. 
slream crossings and harvests in deSignated strea. and lake protection zones; 
and standards for operating equip.ent in or near stre .... exclusion of debris 
from streams. and harvests in wet areas or ~adows. 
Article 7: Hazard Reduction. regulates snag disposal and retention. slash 
burning, and protecting residual trees during slash burning. 
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Article 8: Fire Protection. requires tillber operators to file yearly fire 
plans. keep roads passable. post fir .. rules, warn eMployees to obey rules re-
yarding lunCh and warming fires, watch welding fires, prohibit uncovered glass 
conlainers. and clear areas around cable blocks. 
Article 9 requires that timber operations be conducted to minimiz~ a build-up 
ul tOft!sl insects and diseast!s. clnd requirt!s that any such break-outs be re .• 
ported to the Department of Forestry. 
£ar1y in 1979. the Department established special review procedures for timber 
narvesting plans within wild and scenic river watersheds. Until the leglsla-
ture aoopts naanagement plans for wild and scenic rivers. the Department has 
laken steps to protect the scenic qualities of these areas. 
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IDAHO 
Forest Pratice Act of 1914 
Idaho Code Sec. 38-1301 -- 38-1312 
State Board uf Land Commissioners 
Jack Gilette, Assistant Director 
Idaho OePdr~nt of Lands 
State House. Ream 121 
Boise. Idaho 83720 
208/334-3180 
-~- ---_ :, _ - _3222 
iDAHO FOREST PRACIICES PROORAM 
Introduction 
'fhe Idaho forest ~(actice Act of 1974 became operational in March. 1976. after 
rules and regulations req~ired by the law were approved by the state legisll-
ture. The Idaho law is modeled after the Oregon forest Practice Act. Admini-
stration and enforcement is assigned to the Stat~ Baird of Land Commissioners, 
which in turn relies on the Director -.:f the Department of Lands to conduct 
field administration and enforcement. 
The law governs. operations on both state and private forest lands. It re-
quires all timber operators to notify the Department of Lands before berinning 
a forest practice. The law has been very effective. Of the 270n forest oper-atlon~ that occurred on Idaho's private fr .. est lands in 1979. (,. 'v 28 percent 
were found to be unsatisfactory in compliance with rules and regulation~ and 
one percent failed to comply with the law and were issued violations. 
Legislative Policy 
It is t~e policy of the State of Idaho to encourage forest practices on public 
and private lanes that naaintain and enhance soci('l and economic benefits as 
well as soil, air, and waler resources and providing habitat for wildlife and 
aquatic lift:. The Act intends to assure cOjltinuous 9rowing and harvesting of 
forest tree ~pecies while providing tr·e above bE'flefits. Under the law, timber 
supplies are to be protected~ 
Method of Establishing Practices 
The law directs the Idaho Board of Land COnlTlissior.ers to adopt minimum stan-
Ourds for the conduct of forest practices in the state. The rules adopt~d for 
forest regions est~blishing these minimum standard; must: 
(a) proviae for the harvesting of forest tree species in :. manner that 
~dll maintain the productivity of the forest land, minimize soil and de-
urlS entering streams and pro~ect wildlife and fis~ habitat; 
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(0) provide for road construction that will ensure protection and main-
tenance of forest productivity, water quality and fish and wildlife habi-
lat; 
(c) provide for reforestation that will maintain a continuous growing and 
harvest ing of forest tree species by describing the reforestat ion condi-
t ions, specifying the maximum nUiN>er of trees per acre and the asaxilftUlB 
period of t irne a 1 lowed after harvest ing for estab 1 ishllent of forest tree 
species, and requiring stabilization of soils which have become exposed as 
a result of harvesting; 
(d) provide for the use of chemicals or fertilizers so public health and 
aquatic and wildlife habitat will not be endangered; and 
(e) provide for management of slashings resulting from the harvesting, 
management or improvement of forest tree spec ies. The intent is to pro-
lect reproduction and residual stands; reduce risk from fire, insects and 
diseas~; optimize the conditions for further regeneration of forest tree 
species; and maintain air and water quality and fish and wildlife habitat. 
lhe Idaho Department of Lands is directed to appoint a seven-mewmer forest 
practices advisory conmittee to provide technical assistance and recommend 
rules and regulations to the Board for the Department's administration and en-
forcement of the Act. 
Method of Administration 
The Idaho Forest Practice Act, administered by the Director of the Idaho 
Departn~nt of Lands, requires the operator, timber owner, or landowner to no-
t if Y the Department before forest operat ions c.an begin. The Oepa~tment is 
jir~~teo to achieve coordination and cooperation with other state agencies in 
ddministering the law. The Department must also provide management assistance 
to private landowners and timber Jperators. 
~otification is required for timber harvesting, road construction, reforesta-
tion, application of fertilizers and chemicals, and pre-commercial thinning. 
Applicability and Exemptions 
The law applies to all nonfederal, public land in the state. State-prepared 
or alternate management plans are acceptable in lieu of compliance with the 
rules ano regulations. Conversion of forest land to other uses is allowed. 
Forest practices conducted in accordance with the provisions of a woodlot man-
agement plan approved by the woodlot foresters of the Department of lands are 
exempt from the provisions of this Act. Similar woodlot, farm or ranch plans 
approved by the board of supervisors of a soil conservation district are also 
exempt. 
Notification is not required for routine road maintenance, recreational use, 
grazing, Christmas tree culture, or harvesting of minor forest products. 
Ownership of less than 10 ~:res is exempt from regeneration and stocking rules. 
Violations and Penalties 
When violations occur, the Department of Lands must send a notice of violation 
to the tiniler operator ordering the operator to cease violation. If a stop 
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work order is not cOllPlied with, violations are considered a .isdelleanor 
punishable by a fine of up to $300, a jail -ter. of up to ~ix .,..ths, or both. 
The punitive eaphasis of the enforceaent procedure is on requiring the opera-
tor to perfore corrective repairs or pay for the restoration and repair .,rk 
to be done by the Depart.ent. 
Forest Practice Rules and Regulations 
1 imer tlarvest ing rules require that trees of sufficient vigor and of accep-
table species must be left after harvest to provide for continuous growth and 
harvest. Soils must be protected by proper skid trail location, landing size, 
and cable yarding techniques. landing, sk id trai 1, and fire trai 1 locat ion 
must be properly planned. Drainage systems must control the dispersal of run-
off waters fr~ exposed surfaces. waste materials must not enter streatlls. 
StreaJRS must be protected by avoiding sk idding in or through theil, avoiding 
cable yarding through them, and providing vegetation to shade the water, sta-
bilize the soil, and act as a filter at the edge of the stream. Consideration 
should ue given to aesthetics, wildlife and aquatic habitat, wildlife escape 
cover, and fruit sites. 
Road construction rules regulate landings, road specifications and plans, road 
construction, anti road maintenance. Reforestation rules require restocking to 
at least the following minimum levels: 
(a) from 150 trees per acre with an average diameter at breast height 
(d.b.h.) of 2.9 inches or less down to 20 trees per acre, with an average 
d.b.h. of 11 inches or greater for ponderosa pine type forests; or 
lb) from 200 trees per acre with an average d.b.h. of 2.9 inches or less 
down to 20 trees per acre, with an average d.b.h. of 11 inches or greater 
for mixed type forests. 
(c) intermediate stock ing levels vary on a sl iding scale dep~ndin9 on 
average d.b.h. Countable trees must be of an acceptable species. Seeding 
or planting may be required if satisfactory natural regeneration does not 
occur within three years. 
Chemical equipment and containers must be kept in leakproof condition, and 
chemicals must not be mixed near streams. Aerial and ground applications of 
chemicals must leave filter strips next to bodies of water, containers must be 
properly disposed of, daily records of applications must be kept, and spills 
must be rEported immediately. 
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lEAD AGENCt: 
SlAlE CONlACT: 
Introduction 
MillE 
Maine land Use Regulation law of 1969 
(as amended and revised, effective 1971) 
Maine RSA litle 12 Secs. 681-689 
Mandatory Shoreline Zoning law of 1971 
Maine RSA litle 12 Secs. 4811-4814 
Maine Slash law 
Certain Deposits and Discharges Prohibited 
Maine RSA litle 38 Sec. 417 
Land Use Regulation Law administered through 
Land Use Regulation Commission 
Mandatory Shoreland Zoning law administered 
through Maine State Pl~nning Agency 
Certain Deposits and Discharges Prohibited 
administered through Department of Environmental 
Protection 
Jeffrey Pidot, Director 
Land Use Regulation Commission 
State House Station 22 
Augusta, Maine 04233 
207i289-2791 
• Richard Rothe, State Shoreland toning Coordinator 
Maine State Planning Office 
State House Station 38 
Augusta, Maine 04223 
207/289-3261 
Steven W. Groves, Director 
~ater Quality Control Division 
Department of Environmental Protection 
State House Station 17 
Augusta, Maine 04233 
207/289-2591 
MAINE'S FOREST PRACTICES PROGRAM 
L ike New Hamps~ ire, Ma ine does not possess a comprehens ive fores t practice 
law, but does regulate forest prar.tice activities in some land use districts, 
protection areas, along streams and along shorelands. The land Use Regulation 
Law regulates forestry activities in unincorporated areas of the state. 
Statewide zoning rules require notification on certain classes of land 
throughout unorg~nized areas of the state. These areas are zoned as protected 
areas. Depending on the zoning class, landowners may ignore forest practice 
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standards or must notify the Commission before the start of operations. They 
must comply ~ith standards made by the Maine Land Use Regulation Coanission 
(LURe) or must apply to the Cocaission for a per.it to conduct operations. 
The standards for tinmer harvesting regulate activities in shorelands only. 
In addition to compliance with standards, permits are required in development 
areas, high elevations, steep slopes, and activities near trails and streams. 
In fish and wildlife protection zones, agreements must be reached before har-
vesting activities can begin. A Roadside Cutting Law that attempted to limit 
clear cutting ,110n9 major public roads has been repealed. 
Slash disposal regulations al e a~'inistered through the Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP). These regulations apply statewide. The Slash 
Law is similar to the Land Use Regulation Law in its regulations and enforce-
ment authority to~ards prohibiting slash in streams. A joint enforcement ef-
for" between the DEP and LURe is usually administered ~hen a slash violation 
occurs. 
The Shoreland Zoning Law regulates forest practices in all state shoreland 
areas. Regulations and forest practice standards are similar to the Land Use 
Regulation La~'s but are less stringent. No notification to conduct a forest 
activity is required. 
MAINE'S LAND USE REGULATION LAW 
Legislative Policy 
The purpose of the Land Use Regulation Law is to prescribe standards for the 
use of air, land, and water in the State of Maine. The Land Use Regulation 
Conmission, acting on principles of sound land use planning and development, 
will prepare these standards which are required to protect public health, pro-
tect natural, scenic and historic features, and reflect a consideration of the 
dvailability and capability of the natural resource base. A similar policy is 
stated in the Mandatory Shoreland Zoning Law and the Slash La~. 
Method of Establishing Practices 
Practices are prescribed by the Maine Land Use Regulation COlllnission. The 
Commission classifies various land use districts and subdistricts according to 
their geographic, SOCial, biological, and economic uses. Official land use 
maps designate that all parts of the unincorporated areas of the state fall 
into one of the land use districts decreed by the CQl1Jnission. Degree of 
restriction on practices depends on which land use district the activity takes 
place within. Forest practices are regulated in protection and development 
zones to protect water quality, scenic values, and wildlife habitat. 
Applicability and Exemptions 
The Land Use Regulation Law applies to all timber o~ners and operators. 
Single family residences, farm operations, maintenance activities, utility 
facilities, relocations within public rights-of-way and timber harvesting and 
road building within management districts in unorganized areas are among the 
activities exempt from the Land Use Regulation La~. Road construction activi-
ties are exempt from regulations in management zones if they are not included 
in the definition of forest practice activities. Additional activities are 
exempt depending on which land use subdistrict the activity takes placr ~ithin. 
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Violations and Penalties 
The Land Use Regulation Commission has the power to issue stop work orders or 
orders to take corrective action. 
Fines for violations of the standards or failure to obtain a permit may be up 
to ~500, with each day being a separate violation. 
Forest Practice Rules 
Areas within 250 feet of. a body of water cannot have harvest-created openings 
greater than 14,000 square feet, or harvests removing more than 40 percent of 
the volume of trees 6 inches d.b.h. or greater, or slash left within 50 feet 
of water. Soil disturbance must be minimized and filter strips must be left. 
These standards apply to major shoreland zones which are along bodies of water 
greater than 10 acres in size or along streams draining 50 or more square 
miles. Regulations require shade areas to be maintained around smaller bodies 
of water. 
Construction of land management roads and minor water crossings requires 
not ice to the Commission and performance with appl icable standards. Roads 
must be located, constructed, and maintained to minimize erosion. Road 
crossing of streams must be minimized, bridges and culverts of adequate size, 
cuts and fills constructed properly and revegetated, and culvert bottoms 
should be flush with or below streambed bottoms. 
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TITLE: 
LEAD AGE NC 1 : 
STATE CONTACT: 
NEVADA 
Nevada Forest Practice Act of 1955. Amended 191" 1973. 
Nevada Revised Statutes Sections 528.010 - 528.090 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources -
Division of Forestry 
Pat Murphy, Assistant State Forester 
Nevada Division of Forestry 
201 Fall Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89710 
702/885-4350 
NEVADA FOREST PRACTICES PROGRAM 
The Nevada Forest Practice Act of 1955 established the basic framework for reg-
ulation of forest practices in the state. The law received major revision in 
1971 and was amended in 1973 to include water quality problems. The purpose 
of the new law is to establish minimum standards of forest practice, to pro-
mote sustained productivity of the forests of the Sierra Nevada, and to pre-
serve the natural water supply of the state. The law is used extensively, es-
peclally in the Lake Tahoe area, where it has been effective in preventing the 
clearing of forest lands for nonforest uses. 
Outputs Designed to Protect 
Primary outputs protected are timber supplies, water, and soils. 
Method of Establishing Practices 
Some practices are established in the basic act, specifically cutting prac-
tices, erosion controls, activities near water, seed tree requirements, and 
fire prevention and suppression measures. 
The seven melTi>er State Board of Forestry and Fire control is delegated the 
authority to promulgate rules to protect residual trees from damage during 
logging and any other rules necessary to carry out the forest practices act. 
Method of Administration 
The Nevada law is administered by the State Forester Firewarden. Before har-
vest ing, landowners must submit a timber harvest ing plan which is to be ac-
companied by an application for a logging permit. A performance bond based on 
the contract value of the timber to be cut and conditioned on compliance with 
all the provisions of the logging permit must be posted. Inspections of the 
harvest area are made by the state forester before and after harvest. 
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Applicability and Exemptions 
The la~ applies to all nonfederal public and to all private forest land-
owners. Conversion also requires a permit. 
The Comnittee composed of the state forester firewarden, the director of the 
lIepartment. of wildl ife and the state engineer. may grant a variance author-izing dny prohibited activity if it is determined that the goals of conserving 
forest resources and achieving forest regeneration, preserving watersheds, 
reaching or maintaining ~ater quality standards, continuing water flows, pre-
serving fishlife and stream habitat and preventing soil erosion will not be 
compromised • 
Violations and Penalties 
A violation is a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for not more than six 
months or fines ranging from $10 to $500, or both. 
Fore~t Practice Rules 
The law regulates some practices quite severely. All trees less than 18 
inches d.b.h. in old growth stands must be left. At least 10 seed trees per 
acre greater than 18 inches in diameter must be left after harvest. foung 
growth being cut for sawt imber or veneer must meet the same requirements. 
Seed trees must be approved by the state forester firewarden. foung growth 
cut for other forest products must have at least: (1) 420 trees per acre less 
than 4 inches d.b.h., or (2) 150 trees per acre 4 to 6 inches d.b.h., or (3) 
15 tr~es per acre 8 to 10 inches d.b.h., or (4) 40 trees per acre 12 inches or 
more d.b.h. Tractor logging is prohibited on wet or saturated soi ls or un-
stable soils. 
No harvesting, skidding, rigging, or construction is allowed within 200 feet 
of any body of water unless a variance is granted. Soil erosion from skid 
trdils, landings, roads, and firebreaks must be minimized. When necessary, 
roaos ;oe berms must be constructed, waterbreaks and culverts must be in-
stalleo, or drainage must be outsloped in lieu of waterbreaks. Seeding of 
roads, landings, and trails is required upon completion of operations. Fire 
prevention and suppression practices are addressed. Tractor logging on slopes 
greater than 30 percent is prohibited unless a variance is granted. The Board 
of Forestry and Fire Control also makes rules governing skid trails, felling 
techniques, stump heights, slash disposal, and insect and disease protection. 
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11TLE: 
LEAD AGENCY: 
STATE CONTACT: 
Introduction 
Nf W HAW SH 1 RE 
Act Relating to Forest Conservation 
and Taxation of 1949 
N.H.R.S. 19:3, :10-:12 & :19. N.H.R.S. 
224:44-a & 224:44-b (slash disposal, 1911) 
N.H.R.S. 149.8-a & 149:19 (pollution of waterways, 1971) 
Department of Resources and Economic Development, 
Division of Forests and Lands 
Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission 
John E. Sergeant, Chief 
Forest Fire Service 
Department of Resources and Economic Development 
Division of Forests and Lands 
P.O. Box 856 
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 
603/271-2217 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ACT RELATING TO FOREST 
CONSERVATION AND TAXATION 
New Hampshire does not have a state forest practices law per se, but does reg-
ulate tint>er harv~sting in several ways through modern, piecemeal legisla-
tion. The Act Relating to Forest Conservation and Taxation is a timber yield 
lax law which requires that stumpage owners file "intent to cut" forms with 
the local assessing officials before beginning timber operations. They must 
also report the total volume harvested at the completion of operations. A 
separate state statute requ ires timber harvesting plans to be sent to the 
Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission 30 days before commencing oper-
at ions, and requires that written permiss ion be obtained from the Conmiss ion 
before undertaking any activities that might alter the land and create new, 
unnatural runoff (N.H.R.S. 1971a). Logging and skidding roads are the focus 
of this requirement. 
New Hampshire is currently engaged in a Statewide Forest Policy Study invol-
ving citizens of the state that have met and discussed nine forest issues. 
This will lead to a Forest Policy for the 1980's 3nd a Forest Planning Section 
wilh the state foresters staff. 
Enforcement of the present New Hampshire law has been strict. As a result, 
the laws have been fairly effective at accomplishing their intent. Imple-
mentation of the law ;s handled primarily by fire control officers. Although 
the fire control offi~ers have no enforcement authority in RSA l49.8-a 
(Dredging Law) they do report violators. Plans for a law change in the 1981 
legislative session will allow staff from the Division of Forests and Lands to 
enforce l49.3-a. 
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Legislative Policy and Purpose 
As amended through 1979, the Act Relating to Forest Conservation and Taxation 
d~clared thdt the care and protection of forest cover adjacent to certain 
waters of Ule state and along public highways, and the proper removal of slash 
and mill waste is necessary and in the interest of public welfare. The law is 
intended to conserve the quality of state waters, redUCE the inc idence and 
severity of forest fires while continuing to meet the timber needs of forest 
industries. The law also promotes healthful surroundings, recreational oppor-
tunities, scenic values, improved wildlife 'habitat and the perpetuation of a 
proper forest cover. 
Purpose and Outputs Designed to Protect 
New Hampshire timber harvest laws require leaving buffer strips of trees along 
public roads, streams, rivers and other public water bodies (Section 224). 
Since 1909, they have required the clean-up of slash and mill waste within 
C\?r- t din dis t ances of these roads, r ail roads, water bod i es and along proper ty 
llounoaries (Sec. 224). Section 224 can also require the removal of lumber 
slash or other flammable material in the interest of preventing or controlling 
torest fires. Sect ion 79 is the timber tax law requiring the report ing of 
for-est cutting operations and payment of a timber tax. The New Hampshire 
Dredging law (Sec. 149) regulates altering the shape of the land, including by 
skhi and log roads, to protect water quality. Harvest systems, improvement 
practice~, and the regeneration of seedlings to restore areas to full pro-
ductivity are nonregulated practices. 
Applicability and Exemptions 
lhf~ law dppiies to pr-ivate landowners and liniler operators. Clearing lanl1 for 
~ingle tlousc or- business construction, agricultural activities, mining activi-
tles, road or highway construction for nonforestry purposes, commercial and 
industrlal development and utility rights-of-way does require "intent to cut tl 
permlts unless the wood 1S for personal use. 
Vlolations and Penalties 
Ac~ording to Section 79 and 224, failure to obey the law is a misdemeanor with 
a fine not to exceed $1,000. Failure to apply for a cutting permit is punish-
able by a fine not to exceed $100. There is a fine of $100 if an owner fails 
to tile volume cut at harvest. Failure to report may also result in doubling 
of taxes. According to Section 149, the disposal of logging wastes in a body 
of water can result in fines of up to $1,000 per day. Altering land near 
water without written permission can result in a fine not to exceed $25,000, 
si~ n~nths in Jail, or both. 
For-cst Practice Rules 
According to Forest Practice Rules adopted in 1971, slash and mill waste may 
nol remain in any river-, stream, or brook. It may not remain within 25 feet 
of the 1ano of dnother person, or any stream, river, or brook which can float 
a Lanoe at normal level. It may not be within 50 feet of any great pond or 
Ildvlgable river, the nearest edge of a public highway, or within 60 feet of a 
fd11roall right-of-way, or within 100 feet of an occupied building. Slash and 
111111 wdste IIldy not exteno more than.. feet above the ground between 50 and 150 
feet of dny gredt pond, navigable river, stream. brook, or public highway 
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~ithout ~ritten consent of the st6te forester. Equipment, supplies, or other ~aste cannot be disposed of in any stream, 16ke, or pond. Altering land near 
bod i es 0 f ~a ter so as to ch ange the n atur a 1 runoff pa t. tern sis proh i b i ted ~ithout the ~ritten consent of the water Supply dnd Pollution Control 
CQR1lliss ion. 
RSA 224:44a, The Timber Harvest la~, requires buffer strips to be left in tim-
ber management zones ~here no more than fifty percent of the basal area of 
timber can be removed. These management areas comprise t~enty-five percent of 
the state's tota 1 acreage. A small stream requireS a buffer zone 100 feet ~ide and 50 feet on each side ~here fifty percent of the basal area is left. 
All public roads must have a 150 foot zone. These regulations have been effec-
tive in forest management, fire hazard reduction and preservation of the scen-
ic areas of the state. 
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TITLE: 
LEAD AGENCV: 
SlAlE CONTACT: 
Introduction 
OREGON 
Oregon Forest Practice Act of 1971 
ORS Sec 527.610 -- 527.990 
State Board of Forestry 
Jim Brown, Program Director 
Forest Practices Division 
Oregon Department of Forestry 
2600 State Street 
Salem, Oregon 97310 
503/378-2494 
OREGON FOREST PRACTICES PROGRAM 
Oregon became a pioneer in developing forest pract ices laws in 1971. That 
year, the state legislature passed the Oregon Forest Practices Act to protect 
the env ironment dur ing logging and other forest operat ions. The 1 aw became 
effective on July 1, 1972. It replaced the Oregon Conservation Act of 1941, 
which tlad been a IIfirst" in its time among state laws requiring conservation. 
The 1941 law was thought to be very progressive legislation and is considered 
the forerunner of the current Forest Practice Act which, unlike the 1941 law, 
addresses all forest resources. 
The Forest Practices Act authorizes the State Board of Forestry to set specl-
fic rules covering reforestation, road construction and maintenance, har-
vesting of forest tree species, application of chemicals and disposal of 
slashing. Each year there are approximately 14,000 active operations on pri-
vate forest lands. It is the potential for damage to forest streams and 
soils, and the mounting concern for water quality, flood erosion control and 
fish dna wildlife habitat thdt has added emphasis to forest environmental pro-
tection in Oregon. Each operation is required to be conducted in full compli-
ance with the rules and regulations of the Department of Environmenta1 Quality 
relating to solid waste control and air, water and noise pollution control. 
In aaa i t ion, the Env ironmenta 1 Protect ion Agency has recogn ized the Oregon 
Forest Practice Act and rules as meeting the requirements for best management 
practices under the 208 program of the Clean Water Act of 1977. 
The pr imary thrust of the Oregon Forest Pract ice Program is directed towards 
education and prevention rather than regulatory or remedial action. The ef-
fectiveness of the program is reflected in the 98 percent compliance rate with 
forest practice regulations. Most industrial foresters consider the Oregon 
Forest Practice Act of 1971 as the most workable of the three Pacific Coast 
states' laws. Oregon's enabling legislation is by far the shortest of the 
ttlree states. The administration of the law is the least complicated, both in 
te,-ms of 1 andowner and agency act ions requ ired and the number of 
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agencies involved in the administration. The application of the law to both 
public and private lands ':as a unique feature of the law when it was passed. 
The Oregon Department of Forestry considers the law to have been effective in 
reducing oebris and sedimentation in streams and increaSing 1and reforesta-
tion. The law ;s flexible ~~d receives considerable interagency cooperation. 
Since the Act 14-:nt into effect in 19i2, other ~tates have been following 
Oregon's lead in developing legislation to protect the forest environment. 
Legislative Policy 
The Oregon Forest Practice Act of 1971 recognizes the social, economic, envi-
ronmental, and wildlife benefits that forests contribute to Oregon, and de-
clares as public policy the encouragement of forest practices that m~intain 
and \-.i:.I1nce these benef its. The law vests in a State Board of Forestry 
authority to develop and enforce regional rules that: 
" .... assure the continuous growing and harvesting of forest tree species 
and •••• protect the soil, air, and water resources, including but not 
limited to streams, lakes, and estuaries"; and 
"achieve coordlnation among state agencies which are concerned with the 
forest environment." 
Method of Establishing Forestry Practices 
The law is an enabling act requiring the State Board of Forestry to establish 
at least three forest regions and a concomitant nine-member forest practices 
comnittee for each region. The cOl'M1ittees are to recommend appropriate re-
gional forest practices to the State Board of Forestry, which is responsible 
for promulgating appropriate rules and regulations. 
ResponSible Agency and Method of Administration 
The law is administered and enforced by the Oregon Department or Forestry. 
Any appeals to actions taken by the State Forester in enfor(:ing the law must 
be made to the State Board of Forestry. Opera~ ",.s, timber owners, or land-
owners must notify the state forester on forms pr,vided by the Department be-
fore conwnenc;'l9 operations. Alternate plans to the rules are acceptable if 
they propose equivalant or better forest practices and receive written ap-
proval of the state forester. 
The rules promulgated by the State Board to be administered by the State 
forester est? ,ishing minimum standards for forest practices must relate to: 
(a) reforestation of forest land econvmically suitable; 
(u) road construction and maintenance operations on forest land; 
(c) harvesting of forest tree species; 
(0) application of chemicals on forest land; and 
(e) Oispo~al of slashing on forest land. 
Appl1caUlllty and Exemptions 
lhe Oregon law appl ies to all nonfederal publ ic lands and to all private 
1anos. Notification is required for harvesting of forest crops, road 
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construction or reconstruction. site preparation. application of chemicals. 
conversion of forest lands. treatment of slash. and pre-c~rcic.l thinning. 
Notification is not required for routine road maintenance, r~creational uses, 
grazing, tree planting and direct seeding, ChristlRaS tree culture. or har-
vesting of minor forest products. Waiver of notification does not relieve the 
owners or operators from the responsibility of complying with all applica~le 
forest practice rules. 
Violations and Penalties 
.... en significa, violations are identified, the State Forester can encourage 
compliance or ~~n order the violator to cease the illegal activity and repair 
the damage. Appeals are to the Board of Forestry, and, if necessay to the 
court. Failure to give notice or to follow the rules established by the Board 
is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed $1,000 or one year im-
prisonment, or both for each day the violation occurs. 
Rules and Regulations 
The regulations promulgated by the Board require reforestation of at least 100 
desirable seedlings per acre after harvest, or a basal area exceeding 80 
square feet per acre of trees greater than 11 inches in d; ameter • The Board 
also established regulations, as required, for road location, road specifica-
tion, road construction, and road maintenance. Harvesting rules cover the 
quality of the residual stand, soil protection, location of landings, skid 
trails, fire trails, drainage systems, treatment of waste materials, and 
stredm protection. The regulations also control surface mining practices, 
protection of water quality during mixing and application of chemicals, and 
maintenance of productivity by proper disposal of slaSh. 
Forest practice rules require operators to notify the State Forester at least 
l~ days before starting operations. This advance notice gives forest practice 
officers a chance to preview work sites, identify problem areas, and help 
operators avoid damaging the environment. 
The State Forester must meet once each year with other state agencies con-
cerned with the forest environment to review the forest practice rules rela-
tive to sufficiency. Reconm~ndations for amendments to rules, new rules, or 
repeal of rules are forwarded to the Board of Forestry. 
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TIllE: 
lEAD AGENC1: 
STATE CONTACT: 
Intro<lucti0n 
WASHING10N 
Washington Forest Practice Act of 1914 (Amenrled 
through 1975) 
Rev. ~ode of Washington Annotated 
76.09.010 -- 76.09.935. W~~hington 
Forest Practice Rules and RegJlations - 1976 
Washington Admin. Code Sec. 222-08 -- 222-50 
Forest Practice Board 
Burt Cole, Commissioner 
Public lands 
Division of Natural Resources 
Olympia, Washington 9~504 
206/753-5327 or 5315 
hASHIN(' IN FOREST PRACT ICE PROGRAM 
Ttae washington Fcrest Practice Act of 1974 rep1acea the state's 1945 for(!~.t 
prdctice law. The rules and regulations authorized by the 1974 law and 1975 
amend~nts became effective in 1976 after two years of debate regarding their 
coverage. 
The Ac t was passed d t thE peak of env ironmenta 1 contern clnd represents a 
legislated compromise ~ Lween strong environmental ~roups, state a~encies, and 
timber interests. The law reflects this controversy by its comp1~r.ity and its 
multiple agency approach to regulating forest practices. Although criticism 
is diminishing as experience in administrating (he la~ is gainpd, the law was 
criticized along many lines. The Departments of Ecology, and Fisheries and 
Gclme were thought to be too narrow in their out looks -- being concerned cnly 
for the resources under their charges. Also, the departrnP.nts werp charged 
with having little concern for the costs inc\J,-red by forest landowners. These 
problems and strong protests from the forestry cOf1'l1lunity led to significant 
revisions by the legislature in 1975 through passage of H.B. 1078. 
Leglslative Findings and Purpose 
The Washlngton Forest Practice Act of 1914, ~s amended, requires a~option of a 
comprehensive, statewide system of laws and fore$t practice regtJlatiens which 
wl11 achieve a number of objectives including the following: 
{a) encourage lin~er growth and requIre a minimum level of reforestation; 
(b) afford protection to forest soils; 
(c) recogfllze the puolic and prlvate interest in the profitable growing 
ano harvestIng of timber; 
(0) promote efficiency by allowing maximum operating freedom; 
(e) avolJ unnecessary aupl1cation of forest practice regulations; 
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(t) provide for interagency input and intergovernmental coordination and 
cooperation; 
(g) ach ieve comp 1 i ance wi th all app 1 icab 1 e federa 1 and state 1 aws re-
garding nonpoint source pollution; and 
,h) consider reasonable land use planning goals contained in local com-
prehensive plans and zoning r~gulations. 
The law recognizes forest practice regulation as an important means of p.ro-
tecting forest soils, )isheries, wildlife habitat, water quantity and quality, 
air quality, recreation, and scenic beauty. 
~~thod of Establishing Forestry Standards 
The Washington law is an enabli.lg law, delegating authority for promulgdtion 
of rules and regulations to a Forest Practices Board. The Board is required 
to prepare forest practice regulations with the advice of a Forest Practices 
Ad,:isory COf1111ittee. Water quality regulations are prepared by the State 
Department of Ecology. Draft regulations are submitted for review to county 
governments and the Department of Fisheries and Game. Prior to final adop-
lion, the law direct~ the Forest Practices Board and the Department of Ecology 
to jo~ntly hold one or more additional hearings on the proposed rules. 
lhe Forest Practices Board must also determine which forest practices are to 
be included in one of four environmental and administrative classes. Class I 
incluoes minimal or specific forest practices that have no direct potential 
for oamaging a public resource. Class II forest practices have less than or-
olnary potential for damaging a public resource. Class III forest practices 
are those not inclu(jed in Class I, II, or IV. Class IV forest pract ices in-
clu(je those which may have a potential for substantial impact on the environ-
ment and may also require a state environmental impact statement. The 
Departments of Natural Resources, Ecology, Fisheries and Game must classify 
wdters of the state into one of five types. The classification along with the 
ddJllillistrdtive classes is used to determine the forestry practice regulations 
that apply. 
Responsible Agency ana Method of Administration 
Depending on the administrative class within which a forest practice falls, 
the torestry activity may require only compliance with standards, or it may 
require a notification or a permit. Class I forest practices require no noti-
ficatlon, only compliance with pertinent rules and regulations. Class II 
actlons require notificatlon of the Department of Natural Resources. If no 
reply ;s receiveo within five days, the operation may then begin. C1(:ss III 
Jctions require an application to the Department which also must be ap~r"oved 
or ulsapproveu within 14 calendar days. Class IV practices require an appl~­
cat iore to the Department which nlust be acted on within 30 calendar days unless 
tilt' Oepartment decides an environmental impact statement is necessary in which 
Cdse a oecision must be made in 60 days. Local, county, or regional govern-
ments may also require a detailed impact statement if the practice falls with-
in their area of jurisdiction. 
Willie tile Department of Natural Resources is the primary administering and en-
fOT'ling agellcy, the Department of Ecology may also make field inspections to 
insure compliance with water quality rules. Forest practices are still re-
qUlred to meet all the pertinent rules and regulations of any other government 
bod) ln the state. Inspections are made before, during, and after 
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operations to check compliance ~ith the la~. Landowners may submit a notifi-
cation ~hen reforestation has taken place. 3t ~hich time the Department must 
make an inspect ion. 
Applicability and Exemptions 
The 1 a~ app li es to a 11 f ores t 1 arldo~ners • Th e ru 1 es and regu 1 a ti ons adopted 
by the Forest Practices Board regulate road construction and maintenance. tim-
ber harvesting. reforestation and application of forest ch~icals. Practices ex~pt from regulation include tree marking. surveying. and road flagging. and 
remova 1 of ferns. berr ies. mushrooms or other minor forest products. Forest 
pract ices regu 1 at ions may ident ify forest lands that cou Id be 1 ike ly to be 
conver ted to urban dev e 1 opmen t ~ i th in 10 years. Ref ores tat i on requ i rement s 
may be eliminated provided the conversion is In compliance ~Ith local or re-
gional land use plans or ordinances. 
Vlolations and Penalties 
If an operator. t inner o~ner or forest landowner does n'lt take corrective 
act Ion on a viol at Ion of the la~. the Department may issue a stop ~ork order. 
If the stop ~ork order Is not obeyed by the party involv~d. they may be pro-
nioited from all operations in the state for up to one year. Counties may 
a 1 so br I ng sui t s f or en f orcemen t a ga ins t the Depar tmen t of Ma tur a 1 Resources 
or Ecology. the forest lando~ner. the timber o~ner. or the operator. 
VI(l~atlons of forest practices regulations are subject to a $500 fine per 
v;olation. Each and every violation is a separate offense. Failure to comply ~Ith a stop work order is subject to a separate violation for each day. 
Any person ~ho kno~ingly violates any forest practice rule or aids another to 
do so is gui Ity of a gross misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine not 
1 e s s th an $100 or more th an $1 .000 • or i mpr i sonmen t for not nKlre th an one 
year, or both. Each day the violation occurs will constitute a separate 
offense. 
forest Practices Covered 
The la~ defines a forest practice as any activity conducted on or pertaining 
to forest land, or activity relating to the gro~ing. harvesting. or processing 
of timber, including but not limited to road and trail construction. final and 
intermediate harvesting, pre-conmercial thinnlr.g. reforestation. fertili-
lation. prevention and suppression of diseases and insects. salvage of trees. 
and brush control. The rules and regulations promulgated by toe Forest 
Prac t Ices Board address road locat ion and des i gn. road cons truct ion. ~ater 
crossing structures, road maintenance. rock quarries. gravel pits. borr~ 
pits, and spoil disposal areas. 
Timller harvesting rules include harvest IJn-it planning and design. stream bank 
IntegrIty, temperature control. felling and bucking. cable yarding, tractor 
and wheeleo skidoing systems. landing cleanup. post-harvest site preparation. 
and slash olsposal. Reforestation standards for ~estern Washington State re-
quIre at least 300 vigorous, ~ell-distributed seedlings of desirable species 
to ue oresent on the site after harvest. The rules also regulate site prepar-
ation dnG the handling, st~rage, and application of forest chemicals. 
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PART IV 
SUMMAR1 AND DISCUSSION* 
This section provides an update and revision, where necessary, of the 
lI~uJTlTlary and Discussion" Section in Dr. Paul V. Ellefson's report: State 
Forest Practice Laws and Re ulations: A Review and Case Stud for 
Minnesota: pp. 
Purpose and Forest Outputs Addressed 
According to Dr. Paul V. Ellefson, modern forest practice laws such as those 
enacted in Cal ifornia, Oregon, and Washington usually state a purpose or 
policy decreed by the state legislature. He points out that mcst laws are 
aimed at protecting environmental quality and e~~uring continuous productivity 
of forest lands. Most regu1a~2 forestry activities so as to protect water, 
wildlife, fisheries, soil productivity, recreation and aesthetics. Some 
recognize the economic contribution of timber harvesting to the economy. 
Nevada and California laws regulate primarily tinber harvesting and reforesta-
tion, while Oregon, Idaho, r4nd Washington regulate virtually all forest man-
agement activities. None regulate all the a(~. ivities that may take place 
within the forest boundaries. 
It is Dr. E11efson's opinion that not all the rtatements of policy or purpose 
contained in the laws are totally clea:"~ ;/or can all the policy statements 
actually be fu1fil1ea by regulations cunt.2inerl in the laws. The California 
law, for example, declares numerous broad erv",ronmental protection goals but 
t:mpnasizes only timber harvesting act:vi.,;es. The Washington law lists 
se~@ra1 goals, not all of which are effe(ted by the law. For example, one of 
its objectives is to eliminate unneC€-:':lry duplication of forest practices 
regulation, yet the law fails to sup:rs,d? most existing forestry regulations 
or eliminate the necessity for 1anduwn~rs ~o deal with up to eight different 
agencies when performing a fore<.t prc:.etice. Ideally, one would expect a state 
for~st practices law to clearly state its goals and to fulfill those goals in 
the liiw. 
Method of Es~ab1ishing Forestry ~tandards 
Forest practices regulations can be established in one of two general 
methods. They can be specified in the law by the state legislature, or they 
can be promulgated by some other official body dplegated the authority to do 
~o by an enabling law. Regulatlons were written directly into the law in most 
of the older forest practices laws. All the modern laws, except New 
Hampshire, provide for some form of subsequent rule-making. (Rule-making 
autilority is directed to the State Forester in N.H. Law 218.) Nevada combines 
the two methods by' having most of the regulations written into the basic law 
and providing for a f~w to be promulgated at a later date by the State Board 
of Forestry ana Fire Control. California law combines the two methods by pro-
viding for subsequent rule-making, while specifying minimum stocking standards 
that subsequent rules must meet or exceed. 
In an enabling law, the manner in which the rules and regulations are promul-
gated varies considerably. All the modern state forest practice laws delegate 
the rule-making authority to an existing or newly created forest practice 
board or Board of Forestry. Several of the old forest practice laws delegated 
tne authority to existing state agencies such as a Department of Natural 
Resources or a Division of Forestry. 
While the actual rule-making authority may be delegated to a board, the boards 
do not det unilaterally. They may receive technical advice from the state 
Uivlsion of forestry, state or regional technical advisory boards, from other 
stdte dgencies, from public hearings and written testimony, or from all of the 
above. 
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hethod of Administration and Responsible Agency 
lhe approach to administering a state forest pract ices law depends on whether 
the law requires compliance with standards. notifications. or permits to con-
trol forestry activities. Modern forest practice laws encompass all three 
vdriations. The Maine law covers only special land use zones; consequently 
some parts of the state are not regulated at all. In the regulated zones, 
some activities need only comply with standards, while other zones require a 
permit before operations may begin. The New Hampshire law relies on compli-
ance with forest practice standards except for altering land along streams or 
other bouies of water, which requires a permit. Oregon and Idaho laws operate 
exclusively on notification systems. Washington combines standards for Class 
1 dctions, notifications for Class II actions. and permits for Class III and 
IV operations. By requiring submission of a timber harvesting plan prepared 
by a registered forester and approved by the Department of Forestry. 
California employs a de facto permit scheme for tint>er harvesting plans. 
Nevada possesses the strictest administrative framework. requiring preparation 
of t~.1Oer harvesting plans and posting of a performance bond before a logging 
permit will be granteo. 
In administering their law, Oregon and Idaho inspect a percentage of the oper-
at ions to ensure compl iance. usua lly insp~ct ing at the highest rate those 
operations with the greatest potential for environmental damage. Nevada 
fores ters inspect operat ions before and after harvest. In Wash ington and 
California, the state forester must inspect operations before, during, and 
after they begin. The state forester must also inspect operations after re-
generation has been completed and may inspect at any other time deemed 
necessdry. 
Uifferent government agencies may administer the law. Usually the authority 
is oelegatell to the State Natural Resources Department or Forestry Division. 
Washington's law is administered primarily by the Department of Natural 
Hesources, but the Departments of Eco logy, Fisher ies and Game and the pert i-
nent county must also be consulted before operations begin. The Department of 
Ecology l~ also authorized to make fi~ld inspections to ensure adequate water 
quality control. Maine's Land Use Law is administered by the Maine Land Use 
Hegulation Lonmission. Three different New Hampshire agencies admin-,ster the 
tax provision, water control provisions, and slash and mill waste provisions 
in the state. 
Appllcability and Exemptions 
Forest practice regulations usually apply to all private landowners and 
operators, such as the laws in Maine, New Hampshire, and California. In 
dlltJition, they may also apply to all public, non-federal landowners, 'iuch as 
the laws in Oregon, Nevada, Washington, and California. In Idaho, all 
responsibility is upon the operator. Forest practice laws could regulate all 
activities that taKe place within forest boundaries. State legislatures have 
not, however, seen fit to enact forest practice laws that do so. The 
Lillifornia, Nevada, New Hampshire, and Maine laws address primarily timber 
harvesting and road construction activities. 
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Most of the laws exempt constructing rights-of-way, firewood cutting for per-
sonal use, and harvesting of minor forest products such as fruits, nuts, and 
berrles. Christmas tree culture and salvage of insect and disease damaged 
trees is also usua lly exenpt. Idaho exempts forest convers ion and Oregon 
allows it for legitimate purposes. Washington, California, and Nevada 
sev~rely restrict forest conversion. 
Violations and Penalties 
In Oregon, Washington, California, and Idaho, enforcement authority ranges 
from personal conferences with violators to the states taking corrective 
aetlon and placing a lien on the landowner's or timber operator's property. 
Citations for violations and restraining or stop work orders are the inter-
mediate enforcement tools in the four states. Violation of the law in the 
states is usually a misdemeanor punishable by fines of up to $1,000 or jail 
sentences of up to one year, or both. In addition, Washington may ban loggers 
from operating for up to one year after violation and California can deny. 
suspend, or revoke a timber operator license until the violation is corrected. 
Nevaua, New Hampshire, and Maine provide penalties of fine or imprisonment as 
their primary tools of enforcement. Fines in Nevada may range up to $500 and 
Jail sentences up to six months. Operators may also forfeit their performance 
llano if tney do not comply. The Maihe Land Use Regulation COl1l1lission may levy 
flnes up to $500 and also can issue stop work orders and take corrective 
dction. New Hampshire fines may range up to $1,000 for disposal of waste in 
waters or up to $25,000 for illegally altering land near bodies of water. 
Forest Prdctices Covered 
A complete liC\ting of all forest practices regulated by law is prohibitively 
long, but a descriptlon of the general categories addressed is feasible. New 
Hampshire regulates timber harvesting and forest road construction near waters 
and tnghways in piecemeal fashion through modern regulations. Maine's land 
use regulations generally regulate only timber harvesting and road con-
struction in sensitive areas such as recreation sites, steep slopes, high 
elevation, or near streams and lakes. California'S and Neva1a's new state 
fort!st practice laws address reforestation, timber harvesting, and the con-
comltant transportation networks required to guarantee restocking and to 
protect water quality. Oregon, Idaho, and Washington address a broader array 
of torest management activities including timber harvesting, road con 
struction, chemical and fertilizer use, slash management, site preparation, 
Jnd pr~-commercial thinning. 
~everlty of Forest Practice Regulation~ 
A legal resources scale to give some idea of the severity of requlation or the 
aggressiveness of the regulator is provided in Dr. Ellefson's report. 
Delerllllndnts of the severity of regulation include direction and clarity of 
polley obJectives~ substantive scope of authority, geographic scope of author-
ity, sanctions available, administrative structure, and citizen participa-
llUII. utile·' resources which may affect agency regulat ing pol icy include tech-
nical, mone\.ary, and p(lt'sonnel resources, leadership ability within organiza-
lHHldl constraints, attituoes and resources of agency heads, support of con-
stltuency groups, and relations with other agenCies. 
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Usin9 this framework for analysis, Or. Ellefson concludes that most of the 
older forest practice laws and the New Hampshire and Maine la~s are less 
severe than the new western forest practice laws. The former are smaller in 
their substantive and geographical scope of authority and are generally more 
1 imited in the range and severity of their sanctions. Of the older laws, 
Maryland and Massachusetts have the strongest laws due to their statewide 
dpplicability and structure allowing for subsequent regulation of all forest 
management activities. Vir9inia, New MeXiCO, and Mississippi are much less 
dgressive in their regulation, addressing primarily the leaving of seed 
trees. New Mexico and Mississippi have only nominal enforcement of the laws 
and token fines. The Missouri, New tork, and Vermont laws provide even 
smaller" penalties, reljing primarily on voluntary cooperation. The Florida 
and Louisiana laws mi9ht as well be repealed since they are not used. The 
modern New Hampshire and Maine laws are rather weak because of their limited 
geographic application to forestry, although they do carry significant finan-
cial penalties for violation. 
Of the five western states, Nevada's law is the most limited in its geographic 
scope since it is currently only being used on the five percent of the state 
which has commercial forests. However, the law could be expanded to cover 11 
million acres of pinyon-juniper lands if fiber demands increase. It also has 
the strictest administrative requirements since it necessitates performance 
bonds and timber management plans before operations may begin. 
1he Oregon and Idaho laws have strict regulation which have a wide substantive 
and geographic scope. They regulate most forest management activities in 
states which have large areas of forest land. They also have a considerable 
range of sanctions and considerable citizen partiCipation in the rule-making 
process. Oregon's Department of Forestry provides a strong administrat ive ~tructure, but Ioaho's is weaker in terms of personnel and funding_ It has 
been sugges ted that the aggress iveness of the Oregon 1 aw may be weakened by 
the dominance of timber interests on the State Forestry Board, the timber 
prouuction orientation of the Department of Forestry, and the strong timber 
lnterests in the state.* Both Oregon and Idaho operate on a notification 
system which is less strict than a permit system. These factors combine to 
Illake their laws less stringent than the California and Washington laws. 
Lalifornia and washington possess the most severe state forest practice 1aws. 
lhey have the same wide scope of authority and sanctions available as in the 
Uregon and Idaho laws. In addition, California requires the submission and 
approval of a professionally prepared timber harvesting plan, a de facto per-
mit ~ystem. waShington requires notification for less significant forest 
practices and application and approval for more significant forest activi-
tles. The two states have large technical and personnel resources and are re-
qUlrell to inspect all activities before, during, and after operations. The 
enforCing agencies are rioorous in review and approval plans and in 1n-
spections. Strong environmental groups and other state agency input into the 
rule-making process aiso increases the degree of regulation. 
* An~erson, Goraon B., 1977a. "Oregon's Forest Conservation Laws _ Part I." 
American Forests 83(3):16-19, 52-56. 
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APPENDIX A 
DIGEST OF STATE FOREST PRACTICE LAWS 
Digest of State Forest Practice Laws 
...... nd Admin· 
"",.... A"nc, 
CMttornla 
Cahfornla Oep .. rt-
ment 01 f(Hrstry 
The Resources 
A'Jr.ncy 
flortda 
Floncii Dlvls'on of 
Foreslr, 
O·:;>artment 01 AO-
rlculture and Cort-
sumer Servlc.es 
TIUI O. Law and 
Plrtlnenl Codl 
Z·berg·Netedly Forest 
Practice Act 01 1973 
Call1ornia Public Re-
sources CodI DIVIsIOn 
4, Chapter 8. Sections 
451'·4628 (enabling 
law) 
Cahfornt~ Admlnlstra· 
tlve Code T11I, 14. Sub-
chapter 4.1_ Cttapter 2. 
DIVISion 2 (rules and 
r!Qulations) 
Seed Tree law-1943 
FI:mda Statutes Anno-
tated SectIons 591 27· 
591 3~ 
Purp.se and Out,. .. 
DII'Inl' to Protlct 
Policy at act 
(1, Encourage prudent and re-
sponSible torest resource 
management to serve the need 
'or timber and other forest 
products while proteCbnQ wa-
tersheds. fish and wildlife. and 
recreation OpportUnities in this 
and fuh're gener.tlons. 
(2' Does not Intend to take pri· 
vate ~roperty for public use 
without p'yment of just com· 
penwtion. Outputs protected: 
timber prO\luctlvtty. recru-
tlor watersheds. wildlife. 
ranoe and foraoe. flshenes. 
.estl'letlc en,oyment 
Des'gned to protect pine 
seed trees for regeneraltOn 
pUfposes and to ma.nl.ln tor· 
nt pr"~lIctlvlty 
Met"od 01 
Elt.tlli,hlng P"cticII 
Act esta!):ls~es I new ","e member 
Board ot Fc"estry whlcl'! is detfgated 
the au~onty to adopt fO'lst practice 
rules Board members are appoInted 
'or stao~!re~ tour year !e~IT'S and sub-
atct to Senate con'trmatlc N FIVe mem-
bers from t"~ oe~eral O\;bhC. three 
from tne 'orest orOducts Ifldustry. and 
one from the range and I I,stock In-
dustry t\o putlhC mem~er may have i 
dtreet "r.anc·al,"terest In !'mbenands 
Board d rec!ed to dlv'Ct the st.te 
Into at lent ~ruee dIstricts based on 
climate. SOil type. pnr.ci.,al forest 
practIces ard other relti !"'It factors. 
Board also a~polnts dlstr c: technttal 
adv.sory CO""I'TlInee to advise the 
bOard ,r ·'e estabhshmtr~ of d,S:lict 
torest praC~lc~ rules to govern bmber 
operations AdVISOry com"1Ittee~ 
must ha.e ~I'!e same rnmt.1ffstup 
makeup 2S !"·e board AI1 employee of 
tt' ~ Depar:rre,,:~ of Forestry acts IS !ee-
retar, anC ~,e-~real(er vote. Committee 
dlrec'ed to mcl:mlze Intera;!I1CYcooP-
eralto" al"~ . Nout In .den~ flCltron of 
prob'e~s a":: ~ropos,ng s,:utlOns 
Cou:1:'es c"[J the Lai(e Tahoe Re-
gional P·a,. .. · .. o ComR'lss,on may 
.dop~ ruies a -d regulatio~s *h;ch are 
slrlcter tPl2n :105' provlCec 'or In t~e 
act or made t:; the board 
By stale It; stature In I"! basiC act 
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MI'''od 01 Admlnls" ,.Ion 
Act IS adm,,. ;~~ .~c: by the slate 
forester and the elT'~ ~.,ees of the Cil-
forma Department of F\lrestry. TImber 
operators are re~~ red to be licensed 
by the State Bo.rl1 of Forestry by sepa· 
rate law. 
RegIstered. ~;"~wonal foresters 
must prepare a 1.1T'~~r ":arveshno plan 
which landowners cr c;Jerators must 
submit to the Cepar:""!nt bel ore cut-
bng operations IT'·a~ tteo,n Depart· 
ment may 1he~ 11s;ect proposed 
harvest area "J:-do~ner does not 
hear from the c:!pa:O:11ent withtn a 
specified time after Inspection. he may 
proceed. 
Timber owner or andowner must 
also notify the de':Jr:r"!nt upon com-
pletIOn 0' operat!:: .. s \Vlth,n live years 
alter harvest. he ~us~ ttle ~ report On 
the stOCking or ~eoe,,:erahon of the 
area 
The slate 'ore~~l!' c~ !tIS employe~s 
should Inspect l'Io! ~r~a before plan 
approval. dUring "an!st operations. 
aher the harvest e~C 2":er submiSSIon 
of the stOC"tnQ re; 'jr: ~ ~ 'nsure comp'" 
ance The depar:"!'~-: may also tn-
spect at an~ other: !T"! Ceemed neces· 
wry to e"'ofce .~ ~ .2 N 
Seed trees m~ st :~ branded WIth a 
. ST by the fl~' j) 0 V".Slon of For· 
e~:ry and there a" ~. rr a; not be cut 
Without perm!!.»)": 0' the flonda 
CommiSSIoner 01 :';r cuture and Cor.· 
sumer Servl:es 
--
-
_,Ilea""" 1M 
be •• -· 
ApotteS to ~" onvate landS. 
wnethef they betonQ to InciNtd· 
u~IS partnersnlps. corpora-
tlOnS. or orqanazaftons. RuleS 
and requWIOnS .OOIY to all 
ttmber haMltlnQ ooeratlOnS 
Timberline COnYtBtOn reo 
QUires a ,*",It and can be de· 
nltd on a number Of baSIS 
ConstrUCtlnQ "onts -ot· 
."a., Christmas tree culture 
tuelwood ClJltlno. or 'emO'l,1 
01 dead. dVtn;. or Olse.seG 
trees may be elemot by bOard 
rtQul3hOnS 
TO 5tOO 'ItOWIQnS. tnt ()egart"",,,' 
ot ft)rftSl'V may Inltl.t. coun Jetlon to 
"btltn a r~trlln,"q tstop won, orC1tf 
on tM operahOn The cour1 "'IV alSO 
orcer tnt dettndln1 to take correctlv. 
I~ or auttIOnZt the deOInmtnt '0 
dO SO My tlpense incurred by tnt 
.,..,rnent beCOt'MS a hen on me 
lanoownc I S 0f0pet1y 
It tnt timber operator dOeS not 
obey a court ordered restralnlnO orOff . 
ill may be oronlblted from oertormlng 
any timber narvesttno actiVIties In the 
state 
ViolatIOnS .re a misdemeanor 
punasnable by I fine ot up to S5OO-
Impnsonment In tnt aJunty lall tor uP 
to Sil mQf1tns. or bOth 
RuttS 111(1 requ&atlO"" maa, n~ 'M ~ll."O "I' '.:lnt.lIf''''' ;lft 
m:tflty 'n ~rtl'lf!~l ''''OIlffh 1\.) I)' ·h .. 1:.lhllll ", I .\,11T'iIW.tQ\ 'I" 
CJde ArtlCI'. 3 rt!qu1at!S "h,ICUllur.\1 ",etnoos N"lr~ '''a~ n'! 'I ,,.0 
anO sets minimUm stoclunQ levetS !nat must tJe met .1"t' ''If'4I!SI 
or tn1nmno Areas narvtStecJ must contain ~f\ a~tr3Qe pOint ,:ount 
ot at least 300 1* Kft caICUI.t" as tallows ' I ~ac:t countable 
tf PI not mM than 4 InCheS ~ b n to count as' Z I !ac" countable 
Iree ~ 4 anO 12 Incnes d :, t\ to count .s l ana 31 ~Icn 
c()untabte tree over 12 ·ncnes d :l" '0 Coun' as 6 Jr : .. ,. ~rt3 
may t\~ve an JV~~ar e resll3u'l :lasal Jrt3 ", ~~ems 1ruter '''an . 
'\"ICn '1 b n of at 'east 85 iQUare lett eef lcrt Jr" .,.te c:ass' ~nas 
or jO SQuare leet oer lcre on ille : ass" )r owef ar.Qs ')r • 1f 
redWOOd rool crOwn sorouts one SCroul 'or eJC:~ 'oot )1 ltufT10 
l1Iameter mav be \:our.t~ uo to a maximum )1 ill oer ;tumo 
Arllcle 3 c~nta,"s additIOnal rules an~ requlatlO"S NnIC~ may :le 
reQUlfI!O In addition '0 or subStitute lor 'ne Jbove ml~lmu", 
reQuirements iht rules varv SIIOhtly :n eaCn Of tne t~rlf OlStrtctS 
'n Ihe state Stlvlcultural af'd I'IarvestlnQ methOCs ac20resseC1 In :ne 
ruleS !nclude commerCial Iftlnn,no. snenerwood seeo Iree :!ear 
cu","O. and sanitation and salVlge cuts 
ArtiCle" reQuires orotectlOn Of Nater ')",ahtv ."alnle"anCe of 
50,1 productlVltv orotectlOn ot younO seedhn;s and residual trees 
It also reQuires carelul lelllnO prac~lces trac~or fardlno catle 
yardtnQ. landino selectIOn debns disposal a"d 1000Ino ~uID' 
me"t service 
Ar1ICle S erosaon control requl.tn 1090lno rOids ro.O oraln· 
10e tractor roads :andlnC) lOCatIon and Nlterbreaks The sever 
ltv 0' requlatlon of practlCtS deOe"dS on tne SOIl erosIOn c:ass 01 
the SOltS In tnt harvest area The clUstS are appenCecJ !O 'M 
r~ulatlOnS 
ArtiCle 6. stream and lake protectIon sets standardS for 
t:mber operations stream crOSSlnOS narvestsn d!Slonatea 
sfrlam and 'a!(e protectIon 10nes. operat,,,o ~ulpme"l .n ~r ~ar 
streams exclUSion ot aebrls Iro", it reams aM "arvrsts In wet 
areas or wet meadO~ 
Ar, .. .e 7 hazard reductIOn reQulates sl'ao olC}oosal ano reten 
uon. slast1 buminQ. and protK'tInQ r!sldual 'r~es durin; slash 
!)umino 
ArtICle 8 hre protection reQuires timber operators to IIle 
yearly fire olans, ketp roadS passable pOst fife ru~s war" 
emplOyees to o~ rultS reQlrdIOO luncn aM .arm,n; tires 
watch weldin; hres. pronlM uncQ¥tred Olass :ontalnefS and 
ctear areas ~round cable :lIOCkS 
Artlete 9 reQulm SIMCultural prevention Of bUlld-uOS ot forest 
peats or pathoQtns. and reQuIres that any suc" breakouts be 
reported to tnt Department ot forestrv 
400fIts only to IandcwntfS 
"'''0 r~ourst to "IV! serd trees 
mltltta ~IW "IS nM been 
Cuttino trees IS a miSdemeanor 
ounlshable by a fine ot uP 10 5500 or 
oJP to Sil tMnthS In IItI or bOth 
leave not ItSS thin three or more Iftan elant ptne seed trees Of 
tnt soeotS bel"O l\arvested marked In accordance With tne rUleS 
and prletlCt ot QOOCS toreStrv 
used 
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tor .... IfIGIQUItIC Ide. ,2) 
AIIUtt CGmInUOUI 0f0WM'9 
and ftIrftIOnt Of *'" trw 
SDICIII ........ orowtInQ tnt 
IItM DInIMI. 0u1Dul1 oro-
tldlCl: hmOIr SUDOl, •• SOlI, 
.. , IfICI .. fllD"JICIS, ana 
....... IIId __ hIbftIl 
To laW SlId trees for re-
oenerabOn on landS ....,. 
tria .,. 0IInQ tNICI tor tuIDIft-
tin,. 
To prescnbt SIInCSIrds for 
....... 
........... ..,..... 
Uw "erects me IGIftO 80arcI o. 
UN CommJf:.aontt'l to IOOOt m,",-
mum stanGl,. tor me conGuct of tor· 
'" ~ 'n "" stall. SoarG IS 
CGmDOlGd 01 tftI 9MIftOr. momty 
0l'*Il. it.. 1UGItOr. ......,., of 
sn ana su .... ,"",ldInt Of OUOIIC 1ft-
strucUOn IIGInO Coal SIC. 51-1011 
The ICIIftO DIodntm ot LinGS IS 
dtl'lCtlCl to loooem I ..., memOIr 
tortst DtfCDCII adYItCfY commIftII to 
r»rovtCII tecnnlCll ISIISQftCI :0 !hi 
bOIIG. Three of tnt """"*' art ,.. 
QUIr'ICI to ItvI ,n the Honfttrn fornr 
dIStnCt, nw. In me Soualtm. ana tnt 
remanenv one mutt be an IGIftO /'111-
dMt. MtmDIB $1M tnrtt year terms. 
RtQUIIbOftI tOOll dfIct ," , 976 
aftIt ,..,.,.. ~. 
By stJtll~re In tn. baS&( act. 
tft' use of aer. land. and Wlttr ~~lCt1C" "",,'Mf 01 tft. MI'''' 
In"" stItI of MaIne. I."" aM 1t-..1U1011 , .. ,,,,Oft. 
:_iutOll ,IIII1ft.. ~""OUI , .... 
"M ~"U'"tS eccOf'CI'''9 to tit.;," 
....... ,c. socttl, ~'Oao,iC&l, 1M 
~,c ·~MI. O'fic,.1 ~.... 'J" 
.... Qftl .... U tftl' &1' ,.,.<:1 Jf tft. 
.... '"C~ .... It.. ...... of tl". .Utl 
,.11 Into 0 ... ~f tn. 'lfta d. ~1'. 
tJ" letS cacr... I, tn. : .. "S'OI'. 
...... of ~"t"'ct 'Oft ". CWlCt 'CII 
lQIIfIOI ~ .,CIt :.,.. ~I. ~"t"~ct 
tM ICt'v1ty t ... ,Itea .,tIt'". 
DtSIOMd to Insurt till 
gro('lf *. ~. and 
cnservatton of forests, hmOtr· 
landS. MlO(ttIftdS. and scM re-
sources of tnt stitt. OIIIQMCI 
to CWOtId SOIf rtIOUfCtI, Ore-
vtm ttoocIs. 'monM .....,. 
~. MtdDfOtlCtvouno 
tlmotr and reoenerlDOn 
FottII orIdICII fUll; may t)t 
gromutQIttG by tnt Oeoanment of Nat-
ur. "esources IftIr ~ 'rom Ots-
tna ' rat Pfacbce BoIros 90atdS 
SIWJu'G DUO'tSft OtOOQSId rullS JftCI rtQ-
utanons Inc! "OtO nannos Ottort SUb-
mtftI"9 "*I to tftI dtDIItment Board 
rutn ShOUld Iddras rtSlOCkI"9. gro-
tICtInO ~1n9 ;rOWtl'l . ."C hmtt1nO UII 
of de. eumnt. 
Act .., QIttdS onvate !anocwnm 
to meet 0000 Dracttct stanC1n3S Altlf-
". CQnS to ~ _s of tnt act are 
ICCIOtIbie 
80IrG 'UteS :'1'11 OlIn only ICMS· 
0f'Y In natut1 -,oc "fttf\CIIIOry 
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M ...... AMnII ...... 
Act!S IdImnlsttrtG)Y ,.,. ulftc:or 
Of :ntlaMIQ OtoInment 0' unCI ~, 
·)OtrItor tlmotr owner or anaOW"" 
musr notIfy~!'tt aeunmtnt "tOrt for-
1St ODtrltlOM may Of9t" JtOI"",tnt 
~rtDlftG manl9lf'*'t Dllf'S art ,n 'Itu 
Of tOttowlnO the rut' ,'1nG rl9UtIIIOfts. 
11 Irt SlfMar I) '" arOVtJd oy 'n, 
IOCII SoH ConstNllIon OlstnC1 !olra 
The GtOImntnt 'S QlrtC':tG :0 Jt='IM 
COOratnlbOft and coooer.non MIn 
olfttr statt ~Cl" In aom,n'stenn9 
the !aw IftO to lII~tOt mll1ac;ement 
UIIIIInC:I to lrNl1I ~anaowntr1 Ina 
tllnOff OOIfItoIS. 
_hca1Ion 1$ rlGusrtel tor 'Im-
:»er narvesanO. road construc:::on r,. 
toratlbOn. IOOhCJtJon ~. 'tr.!Itltr1 
Ina :nemlcalS. inC g~o",mtf'eal 
tt,,"","O· 
4.lmlntstranon Of iaw 'Jt!f93Ita ·0 
tnt loul$ll"a Forestry C~mmlSSlon 
ItOn; 'NlttI ottler ~tner11 ~or"try 'aw 
No "otlf1atton or ~.rmlts r!QUtrta 
OtOtnClno on '"nlcn 'Ind use ~IS­
tnd 1ft. D' actIce likes glact Wltfttn. :ne 
Of1Ct1C1rnay reautre QlfmltS 'rom ". 
UnG uu "tQu&lbOn CommiSSion Jr 
comDlIInCI WlttI tnt commISSIon s 
~tJndardS. or mly not be rtQulltlG It 
Itt Forest mlnlQfffttnt :JSUII!v ~"IV 
neeas to comgly 'oWIm commISSion 
standlrdS ... ceot tor !Imber ",rtnt· 
1"0. timOff narvesnnO ,n mos~ !1'YI-
ror.mtntaly Of aestftltlQlly Wo'Stttve 
.. tIC.JIf1I a ~t. 
The OtcInmtnt of ~f11 ~ •• 
sources IdtnlmsttrS ~orest ~ons~a­
flO" gt'lCtlCIS 0" D~ate Ilnas .... , 
1eoanmem must COOOtr1t • .¥1f?'1 ,'''tf 
l)uDHc IOtnCIIS The OtOI"mf"1 "nust 
alSO aU'd anc! I'IlIr iOOtliS ~rom :nl 
Otstnct ooardS. Bolras u. '"ICI' :JC Of 
tNt memOtrs. eaen rtO,,~no ,,,, 
mator tyOe of 'orestry or '-oQOVfon"nq 
Interest. InG It lUSt one 'a"" MOOO-
'ana owner BaIrd memOtt'S iCDOI!"teO 
'Y tnt~. 8o.r1"U '!'e rt· 
SOOMlbmty tor tnforc.:nQ rUltS ana rtQ. 
utaoons MSOOtIG by :ne l'Qlrtm,nt 
SoarCs currentty conoruent Wltn coun· 
-
·',,*"'_ III ..... 
~ to III non ·ftCleflj 
INCMIC IIftCJ In thl Slate. St~te 
CWIOMed Of .. ternat. fftIN9I-
ment .... Ire I\XIPIIOtt 'm 
'.... 0' comQtlMCt 'Mth 'he 
ni., and raQUAlCIOnS, Conver· 
SIOn of 'orlll lind 10 0Ifttr 
uses II .. towed 
NotlftCltlOn "ot reQUired 
lor rouhne rOid mamtfnance. 
recreatlOnoJl us. orazmo. 
C:1rIstmas free Culture or 
nar\'tSttnO Of minor 'ornt 
prOducts 
Owntr1h.DS ot less tnan 10 
,JCres UP '1Im01 from regen. 
eratlon and stOduno rutes 
ApPlies only to onvat. 
owners bleedinO or c",nlnO 
pme I rees tor turpentine IS not 
curr' .. mtly betnO used 
ApD41fS to prlvale 'Imbtr 
owners 3"d "Of(ators Perm,ts 
rfQUlftd 'or 'ftrtlhzatlOn ~tl'''n 
250 leet Of .-ater or timber 
"aMStlno .,ft..n . , mitt ot I 
(tereaflo" like 1 00 lett of a 
recruttOn :rail Jr stream on 
stoPtS oreater ~an 60 percent 
.bOve 2 700 tett ,n eltV,flOn, 
or In scen,c Of SCttntIfIC IrtlS 
logtifS '0 Dnvlt, torest 
landownp's Does t10t 'DDf\' '0 
ClJ"I"9 hrtWOOd or timber 'or 
ClomfltlC use or to woodtinds 
'ess :n." 1 .ernn Size 
v ............. ,........ 
When VtOIItIOnS occur, tftt 0t0ar1-
ment or unos must send I notltl of 
YlotifIOn 10 1M ttmDef QOtrltor onter-
1"9 """ to case YIOtICIOn If not com-
PIled WI'" ,'" dIOIrtmen11ft1Y ISlUtI 
stop won orGIr tor ... oPIfltlOnS It 
tnly IISO or(Jer tnt OOtrltor to correct 
tnt v~latlOn. or take correctlVt actIOn 
ItStlt it autnonzed by tnt bra Of 
LaM CommiSSloner~ Costs Incurred 
~y tn. deoartment become a Iten on tne 
personal ,nd rell QroDtrtV at tnt ilm-
btf I')perator II ne cannot pay tnt 
costs, tnt amount rtmllnlnQ consti-
tutes • hen on the rHl ana personal 
prOQlrty 01 the ttmber owner 
VIOlltionS are .J mlSOtmelnor oun· 
Isnabte by a I;nt at ug to S300 lall 
terms UD to 6 months. or bOttt 
VIolations are ounlSnable by !,"es 
ranOlno fr()l!'l 525 10 S 1 UO ,mpnson· 
ment tor not iess than 30 ClayS or 
bottl 
Tnt Land Use AeoulltlOn CommiS' 
Slon nat tnt power to ISsue 5100 wo", 
orders Of orders to take corrective 
'etlon 
F,"tS lor VIOlatIOnS of tnt stan· 
dards or lallure to obtain a permit ""~. 
be uo to S500 w.r."! ucn Oay belllO a 
Slgaratl Vl04atlon 
\'IOlltlon IS a mlsdemfJnor j)u"tsn· 
attt by a '10 to S5QO hne 0' a rnallmum 
0' St. rnonths ,n la.' 
Timber "lrwthnQ 'Utes rIlQUU~ 'nat IrtfS "t kltf10ent '''90r 
.nd 01 ~ SOIQIS ,""st be I,n att.r "arvest!O proYlOt f\)r 
continuous orowtn ano narvest SOIlS must De protect., by p~ 
'kiG trltt 1OCI1lOft, tano.nQ WI. and ~14 varGtnQ tr.:'",QUfS 
UnoinQ. ...., trill, InCI fIre trill 'OCl'1On musl be orl)Ot"y 
QlanntG Orl1naot 1ysttm$ must contrOl "" dlSQlflll Of r""oN 
waters from e.POSId SUf1aces Naste matt'lalS must not !nT,r 
SHeams Stream) must be Drotectl<! by IVOIGlnO iklOOlno In 'lr 
:hrouOn lnem avOtdl"O Clblt yarOlnG Inrouon '''em ana ~roY'O· 
!no veq.tatlon :0 snaG, Int lIat,r stablhze ~ne 50" aM a~! IS , 
hlter .1 tn, edoe of In. stream ConSloeratlon SnoulQ ~ Q1ven 10 
,.stnet,cs. wlIOht. ana aQu.tlc "'abltat '1111(1"'e escaDe cover JIIO 
'nIlt ana Derf\i SItes 
AOiO construction rul.S rtqulatt '.ndanos roaa SOteltlCatlons 
. ~~ DfIftS. road constructIOn and ro.O mllmtnance 
Aetorestltlon rlJltS rtoutr, mtcc,unO to at leiS! ttl! toHowlnQ 
'T!ln,mum I., "I trom ~ SO "m otr acr' *Ith In averaoe 
~ b" of 2 9 Incnes or less flown ~o 20 tfleS per Icr, Mtn an 
~veraoe " b n ot 11 tnc,," or ~reatef tor oond.rosa ~ne t;De 
rorests. or ,2) from ZOO trees per acre WIth an averaoe '] :I" 0' 
2 9 IneMs or Ins Oown to 2fJ Irees Of' ~cr, wltn .In .lveraoe '] :J n 
Of 1 1 ,neMs or ore.ter 'or m'lIl<! type !orests !nt!rmeGl.lte 
stoe,uno levets vary on a Shdln; SCllf o.oenomo on ''i.raoe 
d b h Countaole trees must be of an acceotaDIt spec'n SHoI"O 
or plantlnO may be reQUIreo " ntlsflctOf\i :'Iaturlt reven'fatlon 
aoes not occur wltnln tn," 'fears 
ChernlClI tQulpment ana contaIners f'ust be "'Dt 'n 1'l"Drool 
cend.tlOn ana chemIcalS mus~ 'lot be "".ed Mear streams ~er'll 
,nd oround aPl)!;catlons Jf ::'IemIClts must :eave "!ter stnos 'e.' 
to bOOteS of wlter conta.ners must be DrOOfrlV (hSOOsed 01 aal 
recoras of IPDhCltinns must De r.epl dna iO.lls must be report" 
,mmedllttfy 
OW''frs must 11M an IVtrlOf of two trees Off ac'e tor "Nt,." 
, 0 acre plot Seta trft'! muSI De healthy Jf tn, ,,;nd belno 01.0 10r 
turpent,ne. 31"0 not lesS than 1 0 ,nc~s a b " 
The lOUOwInO stanaaro~ lPOly even 'f • perm!, 'S not rfOwtd 
AreaS Within 250 teet 01 a body at Ifll,r cannol "a\'e "a(\j~ST' 
created open.nos oreater than 7 500 SQUIf, tee: or harvests 
removlno mo;e tnan 40 Ofrcent of tne .. "Iume 01 'rus 6 !ncnes 
dO" or or.,,,r or SilSn let; wlln,n 50 ret! )1 Ifater 5011 
Olsturbanc. n";Jst tte mInImized afld Illter SlflPS musl bf iett 
ConstructIOn ot land manlOttt1tnt roaas Ina m,f',,' Naler 
cr'SSlno~ 'fOW'S nottee to tnt commlss!on Qoaas l'TIust bt 
IOCJted, cons:rueted lf1a malntaltltd ~o mlnlmllt tr~on Aoao 
crOSSlno c~ streams muSI be mln.m,ltO ~rtOOtS and eulvt"S Of 
adeQUIII SIlt CUtS illeS flll~ conlt"J~td eroOfrty and 'tvfQetltfd 
.nd cufvtrt boftOms snoutd be huSl'l *It" or tttiow strumbeO 
bOnoms 
TI'te OIStfl~ FOf::st~ Boaras 'lave :~O)rn ·c !)f JOV!SO~ In 
"atur; ana do "Of reQuire comet,)nc! Ifl!" !,tCl'IC ~.r,mum 
sta~ras T!'\f act .tsef' speclfl'S 'na: tn! fOllowlno s:anoar1s 
snould be ~ .n," ~arv"MQ !'mber .' I ieav- :cnINIIJ"S fa\i)r 
able 'or reorowtn ,21 ',ave YOUnO oroWf" ! 31 arratlQf lor rt~IOC.· 
.no me !ana by 'fIYlnO seed !rHS rt 01$1' aOI! Sl)fCIf$ I)' grOuDS of 
~rl!tS !Of restoc1uno, ana 141 m'lntaln aOeQ~Te ~rowlno STOCk aner 
01"111 cunlnO Of stltCtl'ft Ie ~Olno 
_ ....... 
...... A ••• " 
MIUICftUIIftI 
~O,­
viSIOn 0' Fornts 
,nO Pa,.. 
Oeoanmtnt 0' En-
',.,on'""'tat Min· 
~t 
t41S!!!MpI 
""SSI$SIDOI For· 
fstry CommiSSIon 
t4IS$OUrt 
"*'510",. OtOlI1-
:"ltnt 0' CoMtf'VI' 
~on 
~ 
-OtvtS* of ~restrv 
Stalt Otoattmtnt 
-of COnlt:-4ltlon 
JnCI ,.., .. ,. 
SOUfCII 
TIll ........ 
........ c. 
PIner",........., 
Uw-1971 
AftnOtIIIG Coot of 
MIryIIncI ,..".. At-
IOUfCIS AnICtI s.c. 
nons 5-501 to ·501 
Forest Cum", PrIc· 
hCtI Act .,~ 
AnnotItICI UwI Of 
~ CIllo· 
tIr 132 Secons 44 
Forest H.,vutlnQ 
Act-lg44 
M,SSlSSlDOl Coat An· 
notattCI Sechont .g.. 
19-51 to 4g..19-11 
SI.t. Forestry Act 
-1~5 
I\MotlttCI MiSSOuri 
SUtures S.Cllons 
2~~ 010 to 254 JOO 
NtvICll Fotttt Prtc1Ict 
Act Of 19!5 AmtnCIecJ 
'911 '973 
Nevada Atvtsea Stat· 
lItIS Stc!JOns 521 010-
521.010 
... ...... as.ul 
0.11 ••• "" 
lAw IftIaId to,....,. toO-
......... or oono ..... 
trIeS to De ,... or rtfOr· 
.. uoan comDIICIOn Of com-
mtrO* CUftInO 00IfIIIDf1i. Qe.. 
SI9NO to DfOIICI DIM sawam· 
DlrIftCl ....... 
The ......... ,.,.,.. 
rtnIOittaaon InCI IItOttaJOn Of 
fOIISt I" In tftt StItt for tnt 
DUrDOM of COftIIM"G .....,. 
Oft\II1bnQ ftCocIs ana ... ero-
Sf~. :morovtnQ conartIOnI for 
..... ana rterllbOn. ana 
CnlVOno I contInu&nO 11M2 In-
~ SUODfY I)f 'Otal 0tQCI-
uas In tI'It SClto. 
Law CnlQNCl to OraIM 
SIIG h ttl tr. Insure rtQeMrl-
tlOn II'CI continuous Or04uc-
~ of fen;: oroaucts. 
A ~ INbhnO I .. tor 
torestry Of09rt~' In Missoun 
CItIaOntCI 10 orOUlCt iGl,nst 
hr.,. lemlt timber trnous. 
ana SUbSbtUtt I ylftd tax tor 
part of tI'It DtOOtt1Y tax. ?rac:. 
bet """ Itt ~ to Oro-
YIdI IdIQuItt restOCKInG 0' r,. of d.,. SOICtI ,na 
condItIOn 
EStJbfts~ '"'""""'" san-
GIrdS Of tot .. 0IIdICI. DtO-
mote iUDnICI c;roGuc!Mty of 
\ Jl'8tI, If1G Dt'tIIM tftI naru· 
r1I wactr SUCOMtI of _ statI. 
PnmIIy outouts DtOtICtId V~ 
ttmoer tuOOItt'S .... and 
..,. 
-....... ~".... 
EstIOItSnIG ~ 1.......,. In Il'Ie 
bIIIC act. 
Otoanment 0' Nltunt AlIOUrteI 
may ., *Pt ICIdIbonII rutII ,net 
rtQUfIttOftS tfI fO.""ntt1Ir ~ j)tOV1. 
'*" 0' the law ., It IS CIIIm""-" ntets· 
lIlY. 
Govtmof mutt IOOOIftt a four 
~Otr forestrY CQmmtfttt I1Oresent-
'O" tarm NOOGIO! owners. it'-
,",ustn.. -ooatanG 1)Wntf1. other 
MOoelilnG owners. ana -nt 1""" 
QUOIIC. '11m tne alfector Of tn. OI'l.Ston 
0' Forestry IS In IX-o"'OO mernOtt' 
MemOlf1 strte tour yu, ~erms Com· 
m,n" WIS to nOla sm'-W1Oe nll"nos. 
grtOlrf tentltlvt 'Omt Drat:Jces rUles. 
anti SUbmit Them t, Int commisSioner 
cl It!e C2t01mntnt. *"0 ;,rc,muIQ4ltn 
It!e ruin. Stat. may btClivIGtG Imo 'our 
'ortSt orlctlct ~Ions. 
By st,te ItOls:,ture In tn. baSIC act 
r,. OUJllty tor tne Yle'o til I.no-
owners must eMail '-Irn t"e Oegart-
ment 0' ConservltlOn '11Vf11 m.".. 
:n."t ~1In oreoartO OY I Stlt. tornttr. 
ana ~Iow tn. toreSt practices recom-
mtndta Oy on. Qeo,rtment at Conser-
vation -"en nalVtStl"O tImber 
Some oracne·:) ~QbIlSfted ·n tnt 
bI~ .ct-"WCh"~ .. ~1y curtl"9 prae· 
tI:ts tfOliOn controtl. 1CtM .... near 
.. elf MId t .... rea",,,",,",, ana hrt 
ortvtnhOn ana $ltQOrIISIOn rna-
sura 
The sewn mtmbtr Stit. bra C1' 
Fortstry ana Mrt Cont.va IS C2IIfOIrta 
tttt :utftOntV ro promulQllt 'Ules '0 
OrotlCt rts~ t,", 'rom 0Im1Ql 
(h,""O 1000'"0 ina ~ otfttr rullS 
IttCIUIrf to carr; out tftf rarest JrJC-
bet Id. 
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!';u;tmo ooer •• tOftS ,l"rt "Of OI9'n 
untlt'!ts ;eta fIttS nave OlIn 'SSt !'1tO or 
• retGrtItIt10n o&an "II 0Itft aoOil~ 
~ "" CtDIftmtnt ~ 0lIl1 "'ust ~ 
=r1oatlG ~ me I~ 1)1 "i IOt"f 
lI1a must tnsurt f1OI'QOUCtOn Of 'fOUr; 
j).nt trill 0' CItIItIOIIlOtt'n. Suott· 
QUIRt lanaowtIItS may r.Ot ~t tnt seta 
rrtn. 
Uf\0~" orOOOSf11Q !O C;Jt tor· 
eSt OroGUCtS mUSt ~vt wn'!ln not.CI !O 
tne alrte:or ot me DIVISIon 0' Ftlresuy 
Defore beQrnnlnQ ODtmlons. T"tte ~I' 
rector or "IS 'Qent muSt Insotct ~:'t'lrel 
1M Mntl 1 mlnlQ.ment : •• " 'or .." 
owner If "ecesSlty :"Ie :Ir~or 5:0:1 .. 
mart( i minImum "umOff or ;~ ~rtts 
~o remlln ir.tr 'Irvest ~" l,r!C!or 
;:"IOUIO .nsOtCt :ne ,rtl :"nMI) Ina en 
comCletton :)' oOlfltions ina Mr'~t I 
',tvnt r!OO" ·0 :r.e to,"tl"l c:m""t· 
tee 
Statr, ~or":r.J Cllmm'S5ion 5 'e-
soun~lble tor ICImlnlstenno :ne JC!. :ut 
no "otlhatlon IS fIQUlrtO 11'0 "50«-
:Ions GO not I'\M to l't m,Ct ~lterl'ltf 
cumnQ OIanll,. KttotlDte S",rff, 
~ame MarGens an,. :cun"l lttor~evs 
.trl C.rtCtlCl to InaUlre IOOu[ 1I0Iltions 
of tl'tt let in(j reOOI1 ~:'ttm '0 :ounr; 
Cl'Cu,t : uOQtS Ind "'. comm'UICln 
III ''!lSt 30 JIYS ~!lO' 'f] 'IrI"IOtf 
C:JnlnQ. 'Inoowners ~fOllfC unaer ''''' 
orooram must give -"nfttn /lOtte! 'n 
,"t OtOl"",,tnt 0' ConstrVltlQl' ~o 
flCe must Of "comOlnl~Q :v ~nt """, 
'Qen~1 gil" :rfOlrea 'Y >1'1, Krl'tl 
'o,nter wfttn ~1'It land wlS ,"rOfflCl In 
tnt groQrIm 
"'n. SQt. tOrnttr ';rtwlrcsen ia· 
,,",nlstttl "" OfOVISlons ." tnt It:. 
8110,1 Uty :OQOIftQ ')( r",mrto oOl~a­
ItOn. I timber owner must ontain • 
1~tn9 cwrmtl frOm the SUt, 'orest.r 
.. ,....,.,.. He must llSO su,,",'t , 31-
tltleG ttarvftt ~ .. , uttn me 'D~t1on 
and *t I DtffOMlII\CI ~:'Ia :0 Inc,ur! 
eomo .. anct 'I1ftrft :nt ~f'OYtStons ." .. ~, 
~O'iOlnt ~It 
I"" 
, 
J 
I 
Appft!s to any county . 
state aqency munICIpality. or 
pOlitICal ~bdIYISlOf' thefeot. 
Also aootllS to any tnOMduaI. 
partnerShIp. firm. assoaation. 
or any Oftter putJltc or prNate 
corporatton or entIty 
Applies to all public and 
prIVate landS In the state Cut-
tngs t;)f personal use are ex-
~mot as Jre 1arv!sts ot less 
than 25 i)(}() bOara teet ana 
SO cords. C:earlng land lor 
rlghts-at-wav ana tImberland 
corwerSlon 's ~xemot Timber 
operators must obtaIn a 
,!cense 
ApplIeS to prIVate persons 
partnershIps. fIrms. or corpo-
ratIOns. 
Applies only to land-
owners wno request to be en-
rOlled '" the yield tax program 
Notices not requIred for cutting 
of firewood posts. and tlmber 
for use by the owner. 
Applies to all nonfederal 
publtc and to all pnvate fl)rtSt 
landowners COllverslOfl re-
QUIres a ~It also. 
The deCJirtrhtnf. ac:tJ"9 through 
tnt Anomey Getterat and the county 
CirCUIt court. may enforCe comOhJftct 
or enJOIn VIOlatIOn of the law. Enforce-
ment may Inctude rnNIIY damaqes 
payatMe to the depamr.~ ~ to tnt 
esttmated cost Of CQmOhance. The de-
~rtment must use the funds to retor-
est the lands. 
VIOlatIons are pumSh_ by a fine 
of uo to S2S per acre. failure to obtaIn 
an ooemor' S ItCef'lse IS pumshabte 
by a maxImum hoe of S25 for each 
vtOtatlQn 
VIOtatJon IS a I1'hSCh:meanor pun-
Isttabte by a fine of not less than S25 or 
more than $SO for each separate 0'-
fense. A 40-acre unit IS used as the 
baSiS tor checktng comptlance or 
determIning mU;tipie fines. 
ViolatIon IS a mISdemeanor Non-
compliance on ctasSlfied landS makes 
owner hable for all back taxes at nor-
mat property tax rates. plus penalty. 
plus reImbursement to the state for all 
taxes paid to the county. 
VlOCatJOn IS a mlscsetneanor pun-
IShable by Imprisonment tor not more 
than SIX months or hnes ranging from 
$10 to S5OO. or bOth 
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Untes..~ otherwtSt arOYtOed for In a retorestatton Plan me 
ooerator or lar.dQWner must teavt uncul and umnlured llwt 
etgnt con..ctanng IObtOII'I ShOrtIe.' . or POnd ;)Ine trees ~ oS 
Inches 01 II. In dtamtter etc)ht Inches atJove the qrOUnd. If I!tqnt 
SUr.h trees are I'Ot omant ~ each acre. at least !W'l ~beannQ 
trees of the next IIrgest diameter must be lett standlf'Q T rm 
must be healthy. haw wetI-aevetOOed crowns. )nO be Nett-OIS-
tnbuted tnrouqnout ~ne 3cre. Cone-oeannq trees ~ not le 
reseMd If !hefe are at least .aoo Netl-1astrtbuted Itqorous ina 
free-ro-grow se!dhngs per acre 0" the site after ~O"'ote!ton of 
harvest. 
Leaw trom 4 to 2S seed trees of deSlrabte SC)eC1es per .Jcre 
Ijeoendlng I)n tne Olameter of the seed ~r!eS Coniferous ieeO 
tr!eS snoutd be lett surrounclea 'Mth VOUnQ trees tor protectlO'" 
Clear CUltl"9 permtttea If the harvest area 1as . !)()() or '1'\or~ 
s-.edhm}S per acre or Ii the 3tand !S :"Iured oeyona .ecover __ JV 
hre. lOsects. or alsease ;(eep logging camage ~O reslOual !rl!e$ to 
a mtn:mum No cunlng ot seed trees's allowed un~'1 :ne ~rouro S 
stocked With 1 000 or more 5eeQhnqs :leT ~ere 
Naval stores: work no trees less rnan ' 0 :ncl'teS In ~er 
unless 100 4-.nCh or four 10-lncn tr!eS remall' uncut per acre 
Wood products· :eave at least tne same numuer of trees reqUired 
for natal stores on PIne SItes On hard-.voOd SItes. 'eave at least SIX 
10-lnch hardwood seed trees per acre or , 00 .!-!:"Icn trees per lere 
Of the commerCIal SO!C!es being harvested On mixed SItes leave 
at least four 100IOe" pmes ana two ~O-ncn nardwooas per acre as 
seed trees 
ProvIde for adequate restoCiung of ·rees of deSIrable Spetlts 
and condition Reserve groWIng stOCk !O <eeo . ana reasonably 
oroouctlve U~ reasonable efforts to or eveN ana suppress forest 
"res ContrOl grazing to malntatO adeouate stocktOg Fol!ow any 
addItional practices recommended 'Jy !he state 11stnct fortster 
Leave all trees less than 18 Inches db. n 10 Old growth standS 
and leave at leaSt 10 seed trees per 3ere greater than' 8 ,"ches to 
dIameter. Young growth befng cut tor sawtimber or '/en!!r must 
meet the same requirements. Seea trees must be approvea by the 
state forester hrewanlen Young growtn cut for otner forest ored-
ucts must nave lett at least I 1 I oS20 trees oer acre lesS man 4 
IncheS a b. h .. or (21 , SO trees per acre J to 6 'nc~ts I] tl ~ ~r 131 
75 trees per acre 8 to 10 InChes d. b h or 14) 40 ~rees per acre , 2 
:nches or more db 11 Tractor lOQomQ IS prOhIbIted I)nNet or 
saturated solis or uns:ab'e SOIls 
No t'larvesttno. SkldcMO. nl}Ot09. or construction !S allowed 
«ltnln 200 teet Of any 00dy of water unless a vananee ·s granted 
Soli erOSIOn from SkId trills. landIngs roads ana flf!oreaks must 
be mlmmlzed When necessary. roadSide tlerfT1S must be con-
structed. waterbreakS and culverts must be Installed or Oratnage 
must be outsloped In lieu of waterbreaks See<Jlng of ~oadS. 
lanulngs. and traIlS IS reaulred upon comolettcn at operattons 
Fire prevention and SUDOrtsSlon practices are aaaressee .. ractor 
;OOOlng on stoOts greater ~na" 30 ;>ercent :s prohibIted unless a 
"anance IS oranted. Boara of Forestry and FIre Control also makes 
rults ~ovem,"g skla 'ralls !elhng teeMloues. stump "elgnts 
slash OIS00S31 and :nsect and disease ;>rotectlOn 
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ftWIt Of Aaources 
.... economec 0.-
...... 
.., Suooty nI 
PaIubon Contrae 
eomnus.n 
-- Meeco D'Plrtment ot 
Stall FoIl., 
New Yon 
-New Vo" State 0. 
oanmem of Con-
serv-.on 
Ol!QO!1 
Or'90n Depart-
ment of Forestrv 
i $_, ~_ 
#? -:!fii£--
TIll .. La. 1M 
,.. .... c.II 
Ad R"ltlftt to FcnsI 
ConservIbon Jnd ru· 
.. ,M ......... 
SIWIA.-..s.. 
Secaons 19:3. : to. 
12. , 19. H.H.A.S. 
224:44-1 & 224: .... be SIIS~ dispOSl'. 
1971' HH ~.S. 
~49.I-a& '.9:19«_ 
iUbDn of _ ..,.. 
1971) 
Ad tor PI 0liiCU(M of 
GIowInQ n ..... l939 
Hew MeIICo s.. 
Annotatld SectIons 
62-1-1 to ·5 
N.M.S.A. SeaIonsI2· 
3-3 & • tt (sIIsn dis-
POsal laws' 
__ Yortl Forest Prat· 
bee Ad-t9C6 
New Yon ConseM-
non Laws MlIOtatId 
Sections 3-1101 to 
3-1151 
Dnroon Forest Prx 
tlces Act-1911 
Oregon Rmsed SlIt-
utlS Secttons 521.610 
to 527990 
........... 0 ••• 
Deli ..... " lUI 
SectIon 19 IS I tJmt)Ir tax 
IlW 'tOUlMQ I100rtIftQ of tor· 
.. CUIIRCJ oonbOnS. s.a.an 
22411QU11t1S CUCDnQ rnctlCII 
--GISOOUI .... 
ways .. -.. Seaian 149 
_1111 _ .. die ... of 
...... tndUdinQ Dr SlId anca 
IOQ roads. to CIIo&ICt .., 
QUIIttY. 
ProtIct QrOWIf1O timOIr 
n young OIOWUI from fire 
haZIfdS nI DI'f'III't IOC)gInQ 
DI'It1iCIS _ wilt IftCI1ISI fire 
hUnS. "....- SOil trOSIGft 
CIUSId by !JftCOIlbolld .... 
runoff. Controt .. SOOSIt of 
slaSh trom tJmtJIr oonbOnS. 
ProvtcIe a SIMCI to IIf1d. 
owners. to Improve cultUral 
DtaCXIS, ro entOUrIQI ore oer 
hanrIstiIMJ of fOrest tlnds. and 
to ptMnt timOer Mf-cutbnCJ. 
RecovntllS that forests 
make a yttJI con!ributIon to 
0reQ0n tJy ~ robS. 
products, and i tax baSt. and 
oUter SOCIII ana ecGIlOmiC 
bllilfits Dr tIIIOIng to "*"'-" 
fOrest tree ,..., sod, •. 
and ... resoutteS &nd by 
pnMdtnQ hIDItIt tor wiIditt 
and aQUIbC IiII. The act in-
"'* to IftCOUrICJI to,. 
pracbCIS tftIt WIft mantIIr. and 
~ sucn benefits. It ,n-
tends to adheve coonJinIbon 
nonv - sQte avenaes con· 
cerned WIth ttIe torest ana con· 
sotidI!t JtI tonIsby fI9UIII1onS 
I~ or.t act. It IntendS to In-
sure tnt conttnuous OfO'JI"V 
inc! ItaMS1m9 of fof!St trIt 
soeoes to orotect tr.It soH. atr. 
and """ tISOUn:IS. 
.... 
...... 
EIII .... ", .. ractica 
t:lultS oovernen9 Practices .ft III the 
SICtJOnS ire tSQbttsntd !)y tnt stili 
ItQISIIIUtIln UIt baSIC act. 
Practices gMmI"9 thllllVlnv o~ 
.. trees and protedlon Qf QrowtnQ 
timber estab&ishId by the state IIQISII-
turt 1ft the baSIC let. Rutes vovennno 
SIlsII dIsPQSII are QrOmUIQItId IJy the 
Forest ConsaMuon Commtaon ~ 
suooress torest and oruSh fires lAd to 
contrQj forest pestS. Conservauon 
Commtssaon comooseo of the Gover· 
nor. CommessIoner of PuOtIC UnClS. 
and State Forester. 
Ftlfest I)IId!Ce standardS ire made 
by Oistnct Fotest Practrte 80anfs con-
Ststlnv of tine members from. RCfI 
county m the distrd. Members !II 
appointed IJy tn. courny ~:;11Ift of 
the 8oarO of Suoemsors. n all sub-
)let to aporovaI by the Soard of Suoer· 
VISOrs. Forest Practice BoardS make 
rWes aoot1cabIe to the vanous rorest 
types In tftetr distncts. 
State £soard ot Forestry has the IU-
thorny to (Jevetop anCI enforce recJ10ftJI 
ruttS. The bOard estaOtishes forest 
pqctJCeS reotons inc! a mne member 
forest PradtCIS CGmmlflle ~r each 
1'IQIOft. Commrttle memberS art 10-
pomtId by the boanI tor tttreI year 
terms. A Deoanment of Forestry stiff 
mtn'lCIer SIMS IS i non-'I01JnO SIC' 
retary. 
The forest I)fICbCIS committee 
recommendS forest oractIcn rutes au-
proonate tor theer reQIOtI to the boa",. 
The boan2 then ow JlCIa tnt state for-
estIf 'Mth rules estaOltsnlnO m,nlmum 
stanGaI'ClS for forest Orxtices In eacn 
reglOl1 or SUOrtQ1O" after ccnsulttno 
'11m or.w state aqenoes and IlOttttcat 
subdMSIOns. 
Stac. tetre )f 'ortttry ' .. 
Hf\ .... " .. ...,. ICtlle'''' ~ 
~ ,f 1.S .... Scaeol ,f lor.,ery, \a 
'''''~~~ .............. . 
ac'". ,~ c:DuII".'. 'It'll ....... .,.. : ......... n... 1M floe ,...,."c:·,,, 
,~ ~ 1M :lie ,~ tile _I'~ .: 
''''91. ;" ... al",. lJtrW ..... ", 
~ .~ ~'te 'or.ac 10WC4. JUt 
IN ~ ~ : ... t '...,teetl., • 
•• NC1&C,,, .,.. '''~'\iGM. 
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• ... Ii M ....... 
Ownen must .,.. to tN toc:at as-
sessanv cffiClllS tor Intent to cut torms 
anG Nt tIte tonn bItore blVtftntnCJ co"t· 
tllIQ. AftIr ~. iJWftIrS must nIt 
the ...... at ... cut ... crt !til as· 
SISSInO oIftaats. under 5ICbCIn i9 
Secban 224 mtnIy rtQUIII$ comDIl-
inca ..... tftt __ 1ft the at 
Sec:ion 1 '9 rtQUIItS 0DII1l0IS ~o 
lODIY to the WI11r SuaotY MIG Pt)tau-
tIOII Control Commtssaon tor ~ mltS 
befOtI ihtnnO liM nut any Ml1W. 
Adtnl"1StIrICt bY tnt Oeoanment of 
SlJte Forestry. No nobficabon or Jet-
mrt IS reQUIred. ~t :he $tandIIQS :n 
ttlIlaW IRG ConseMnoft eommiSSlOft 
ruleS aoDIY to III QUlltfylnv ooeratIons. 
The ComtllrS!lOl1ef of jtt Oeoart· 
ment of ConsemftOft iUIhOnaG to 
estIDtiSft not mort tnaft 20 fOI1St Urs-
tndS. Fifteen '"" estaohshea. !left 
coatatmno one or more cour.nes. 01S-
tr.ct Board KtMtIeS I" coordmateG by 
a State Forest Pracnce 8oarU. 
When ·1fOOOtanCI owners reauest 
USlSUftCe. the Dastnd Soares setlO 11 
trained torester In their emptoy to 0f0-
vtde iSSIstance '" $ItYtCUltUre.lW'Vest-
tnO. or rtC)IfteI'atGn. The forester 
MItIS J manJOIf'"tnt DIan f0l1owlnQ 
the standards fnlOI by the OlStnd 
Board. 
The board has the autnonly to des-
IQnatI ooerauons for wftlCh notlfia-
[Jon 1$ reqUired. An operatOr. !Imber 
owner. or lanClOwner must notify me 
stJtI fot'eSllr !)efOre commenClno an 
ooeratton· The state torester must tntn 
senCI a CODY of 1M rultS to ttIe 'and-
owner. timber owner. ~ tlfnoer 
QOItItOr. Th. !imt)er ooerator must 
foftow the rules wnen oencrmtneJ :rtf 
I)tmnem torest I'ftInl9lfl'ent iaM-
ties. The state forester or nls em-
p.oyees CnlCk a l)erctl'tioe of :he 
ooeranons. CUrTentty abOut 50 :me 
cent. to In!Jre coml)4lance. ActIons 
Mth j1f most 00tentIlI tor '.1amaQl"V 
tnt envtronment are ;nsaect1C2 mOSt 
fr!Q~ 
UndOWner iO\lfllS :0 actions 
~ by the SUte forester may be 
made to the 3oaro of ForestrY. 
1,.lIc.",,", .. 
&Ii ..... 
ADcMtII .') pnvIII land-
ownen nI bmtllr ooemors. 
AGoieS to ." person, 
t1nn. ISSOQIItOn. Of COf1IQf'a. 
bOn cumno SIWIfftOIr soeaes 
In tnt stilt. Owners may __ 
sntute lltemltl Dtans InstIIG 
0' comOfYtnQ Wt1h the comtn1S-
SIOR nues, 
4d and tomt I)fadlca 
SQrIdarOS Mlpty only to IJnd-
ownn wftO ,.. coooe.'-
atNt ISsastance rrom the 
Otsmc:t 80atds 
The act _ItS to a.f1Y lno,-
vld .... .,artnershlp. corpcn-
bOn. or UsooatIOn. Iftdudtno 
tnt stilt Of any of Its CJQIIbat 
subdMSIonS . 
NoaficlUon IS reQUIred for 
lIIt\'IStfftQ at forest crops . 
raid construdJOn or 11CQn-
strUCbOn, Site prIOII1bOn, 
appfiatIon ,Jt c:ftenllQfs or fer-
tlltztB. ctanno forest land, 
hatment of SIaShmQ. and ore-
commencaa tntnnlnQ, NOtJ1Ia-
bOn IS not t'!QUtI"8CS for rOUilne 
rOid m~lnt.nance, recrl-
~ uses. graZinO. trn 
geantt"9 Ill' ~it1lCt ScKdino. Ill' 
remtWttlt; mtnor Pf'OOUCtS 
WaMf' of noottcatlOn aoes 
110t ret1M me owner or 00If1-
~or of :he rtSOOnsIbfttty of 
comotvtnq WIth aoQ.iQDfe luI'-
~t Jf'1Ctlces rutts. 
.\ttemlte ollns Of'OOOS1nq 
o)QuI\lattn1 0' Dttttr ~racnces 
are lcceot.Ole 
~- .. 
........ 
Secnon 79 and 22~ltlure to 
obey IIW IS i mtSOtmUrtOr WIth a hne 
not to ..... $50, IttdUGInQ tadure to 
lPDtY fOr CUGInQ DIf'1"'t. Fine 0' S 1 alB 
owrw fills to 1M weume cut it har-
vest .. Ftiure to I100rt rNY 1M result 
In doubtinQ of fueS. Stct10n 
149-41dDos11 of I09IInI WIllIS In i 
!)Ody of .... can mutt en hnts UP to 
51.000 '* diy, Altennt linG near 
.., wtthOul wntten oermtSSlOft can 
result In 525.000 fines. SIX monthS 1<' 
liII. or bOIl. 
VioIabon of SCion 62· t IS a mil-
CIInUIor DUMhIbII by uP to S200 
lint. SIX mancns en JIll. or OOtn, Viota-
nons of slash rules mlde by the 
commISSIOn under SICdan 62-3 Me a 
rmsatmtanor DUlltsnaf:lll by a 510 to 
5100 tint. ImonsGI .... an tnt county 
jJII for JO dIys. or bOIl. 
Noncomonn:e aftIt' SI9'""O a co-
ooeratM ....,..nt I1SUrtS In \1Iscon-
!Jf'UtRQ the fftII1IOIII*1t seMCIS ot 
the fOrIItIr. Ho other nnatnes 1XISt. 
since COf'IIPtiInCI wrth tnt practICIS IS 
stnctIy voeumary. 
The state forester must $1M me 
operatOr Wt1h a atanon If I YQatIon IS 
dfttlCNd. The CItIt1an must onStr the 
OOIIalOr to case vtCMation and may 
order """ to tiki COfTICbVt actIOn. If 
me vtOIItion continues. the SUIt for-
~ !NY Issue I stoo .or1l for III 
ow."ltIOnS. It the 00It" :toes not 
takl ::omc:tM .ctton. eM state ~­
ester, IftIr iUtftOtIDUOn from the 
fOrestrv bOard. !NY take COrtldNt ac· 
non and btCI tne ~r. nmCMr 
OWf1tf. and OOet3lOr Cost: so In· 
curreG .. ,,. a;nstrtutt a 0tntr1t lten 
on the " .. I and ~ ,rooerty of 
~ ~. tlmo,,, owner. and 
ooera~ 
F,.tuf1 to comory ~ tnt orov:-
SIORS 0; tr't act IS a mtSOf!mGtlCr PU'" 
Isna* rJIf uO to one year ,n 'If~. ftnes 
110 to $1.000. Of ~tn 
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Slash ano mIll 'NIS,e may ~ot rematn In lRV r"ItJ. Itream ~r 
orOOI& It 'nay /lot ~ematn M.tntn 2S teet It 1te 'and ot anorMtr 
oerson. ~r any suum rtVtr. or Of'OOk wnten can rtoat • canoe It 
:1OrmaA It¥II It may not be __ thin 50 till ot .", 1f'11t I)Ond or 
i1a¥tQ1b1t rwer. the nurest eaae of a ouDItC ~. or 'Mt!Un 60 
teel or I railroad nom-of-wly. or wtllM 100 ftlt 0' an CCCUOlICI 
bUllCllnq. Stan anG rntft ·dStI I'nIY not eatena mort !han " ~-.et 
move tnt Oround bttW_ 50 and 1 SO tilt of any qrnt aona. 
I1JYIq.DII "*. stretm brooec. ,r auOlle i1ronwIY · .. tnout '..,mten 
consent o. tnt state fOrester ~ulament. iUODtl1S or I)dler .,ute 
cannot ~ \1ISOOSIO O. :n lny strum ~Be. or oor.a ~t",r9 :ana 
near *'" of water so U to cnanQ' tnt natural runoff oaReMS -S 
ptOInbl!td WIthOut me MItten consent 0' :he Water SuoPIY ana 
Pottunon Control CommIsSIOfI. 
Take rtaSOnlIMt 0rec:autI0nS to cnvem fires In ~1MSt UUS. 
construct tire lanes by QIIIncJ ana burnlRQ saasn. and reserve 
sutfiaent SlId trees. Mas CUI tor !umbtr orooucts: ~ III 
~ unCltl 12 IncheS In diameter Ina It 'east r-o ' 7 "nc:'l 3Hd 
ttees .,., acre. Cumnq tor nlS and rmne :Imber!' L!ave at' 'r!!S 
unGer :; Incnts In O~ ana at least tour ' ~ ··"en trees aer lc.re 
Sorua ~pe or rmxet:t 10ruce ana fir 'VDe areas' If In ldecU311 
iQnd of '/OunQ Orowth '$ "ot oresent. 'eave ;,Incut It . east ; 
percent of the young comterous :rees. many of '..,nlc;:t snoula be Of 
SIIO-oeat1ng SIll. 
Commission oromulQ3teG rutes to CCntrof tim and Insea ana 
dISIUI reQUIre iOCJOtf'Q fOldS to ~ OlSSIbte after 'arves:. ~ 
proDlf1Y dratned to grevent eroSIOn and t)e resetdeQ Ntth oms 
All slash must be scatlIrId In oaleS no hlqfter !han " tltt snlCJS 
must be teHtd untess occuDltd by · .. ICStde. _nd !ret toos must ~ 
tnmmed to " IncheS. LoQS must be Skidded 'n a manner :hal 
rmntmrze:; erGSIOn ot the sod. 
Coootrators m\lst manaoe tnltr 'indS lCCQrdlnQ to a ,aan 
aoortM!d by tnt dlstnct dl~r They must Drewnt hres. ehml-
nate ;nztnc). renaodltatl tOle landS. and !ftnanct me ~lIUe 'J' 
tmmature forest stands tnrou;n Imorovement tnCbClS. They 
must ~ any nmber sates ~ the director 
On hIOh JnCI rntcIIum QUattty Sites. IndMduai tree SIIectJon IS 
recommencJtd. On lOW quillty Sites. !!&amet!f limn or c:ear cumn9 
is recommerldld. 5MtJve CUfttRQ IS recommended In u~· 
aQt stancts. HttJtI auatrty nan!WOod$ under 16 InChes d. b" ana 
softwOodS tess dlan 12 IncheS 'Mil not :. ~t. In uneven-aoea 
standS. cutttnQ ,lCOmmenGabOn$ vary ~th Speoes. lOt csass 
and stam conCllbOnS. LocJotn9 roadS. skId trails. 109 1ecks. a"O 
yardS must be lOcated to tmn.meze Site. stand. Ina ottler vatues 
Roads must be stabtltZed after cutbnq. 
Ad reQIOOS: ChemICalS must be keGt and used In le3kl'roof 
con1IIners. 'Niter QUanty must be protected dunno mUlino ot 
d1emtcals. VlfittrWayS protec:ec! when sDraytnQ c:'temlC:als. dillV 
reconlS of Chemtcal use must be keDt, and cnermcal aCCIdents 
mttSt be rtPOrtICl to the state forester Immed1atttv. SlDh SI10uld 
be tmmmlZtd by maxamum utiUzat10n It necessary for regenera-
bOC. It snoutd be iC3tttrtd. Wlnarowed. ChoOOtd. Of burnea 
Roads SftOUIG be loatId on stable lreas. ShOUld JYOtG SteeD 
~. snouk.1 rmnltnlll strIIm CtQSSJnQS. and shoutd use buffer 
stnos to mtntmlll the nsk of mI!INf entennQ streamS. Road 
soeoficItlons. cuts and fills. road 'Mdtn. Ind CUlVerts snould 
ccmrot tne C2ISQ1tS1f of runoff waters to mlnlmlZl turbtd w3tef1. 
Debns oveft)uraen snould Of P*IC! to :)rontt,., entry IntO ·.,at!!r 
qaad maIntenance Should orovtee 1 stabte runnlnQ surface ana 
1(II01'! OI'iIr.1Qt system wortunQ, 
Quality of rlSldu;. stQCX.nq snould ~e orotlC!!O aunno ,ar-
'IlIStlnO ooemonS. AVOIO SIClddlnQ on wet or el$llv comOlCea 
~IIS ,jr on $lOOtS greater man JS ;)IfCltlt c.Ote 10<; only uo 1'1111$ 
and '1InIm'~ !O~ 'analnqs. LandlnQS Skid ~IIS. 1na hre 'raltS 
s~uld De located on staOle areas aDOYe tne I119n water "a", Jf 
Stre'.ms. QrJlnaQe iV$tems must It lrovlded ·or rJnotf ·.,at!f 
from Itrl.llnQS, ikld traIlS. lnd til'! !r3IIS Waste matenals. Jeans 
and overburden must not em!r streams or 'akes Srreamoeas anc 
5tream51de .tqltatton must ~, ,eDt as natur31 15 JOSSlbte ~ 
avolal"~ ~klddl"; Jr caole yaraln9 tnrouon streams Stvemv·t\ve 
oerttf1t J' :!1t On91"al SNde ,noula be Iitt over streams. When 
( continued at too of "9- 61) 
s ........ A'min-
IstratIvt Atncy 
Vermont 
Vermont Board of 
Forests clnd ParkS 
VirgInIa 
VirgInia D,vISion 0' 
Forestry Depart-
ment of Conserva-
tIon and Econ 
Develooment 
Wastungton 
D,VIsIon 01 Forestry 
Department ot Nat· 
IJral Resources 
nn. of 1.1 ••• 
Pertinent eo.. 
ConservatIon and 
Management of Forest 
Land Uw-1945 
Vermont Statutes An-
notated Title 10 Sec-
tIons 2051-2055 
VirgInIa Seed Tree 
Law-1950 
Cooe of Virglnea Anno-
tated Sections 1 0-74 1 
to 10-83.01 
WashIngton Forest 
Practice Act-1974 
ReVISed COde ot Wash-
,"gton Annotated Sec-
tIOns 76 09 010 to 
7609935 
Washington Forest 
PractIce Rules and 
RegulatlonS-1976 . 
Washington AdminiS-
trative Cooe Sections 
222-08 to 222-50 
Protect Immature timber. 
ottaln naturaf retorestatJOn. 
control water runoff. ProVIde a 
continuous supply of mer-
chantabte timber. prestMt the 
tax base. lessen the hazards of 
torest fires. and allevtate SOil 
eroston. 
Reforest ttte woodlands of 
VirgInia. Improve the Quality 
of the enVIronment. protect 
watersheds and overs. and 
protect the state forest buSi-
nesses. 
Protect. promote. toster. 
and encourage ttmber growth 
and reqUIre minImum reforest-
ation Protect fo~ SOtls. rec-
OOnlze the pnvate and public 
Interest In the profitable grow-
Ing of timber. permit maxi-
mum operabng freedom. Mid 
unnecessary duphcatlon of 
torest reoulabOn. and proVIde 
tor Interagency Input. 
Achieve compliance WIth 
all applicable reQuirements of 
federal and state laws reoard~ 
100 nonpomt source pOllution 0' water caused by forest prac-
tlttS. 
Intends to protect the fot-
lOWIng outputs torest produc-
tMty. forest SOIlS. rishenes. 
WIldlife. water Quantity and 
Quality. air Quality. recreatton. 
and scenIC beauty Rules may 
I'IOt be spetlally promulgated 
to protect recreatIon or scenic 
beauty 
M ...... o. 
ESIlIaU""ng PrlcttCls 
Recommended forest practices are 
promUlgated by the Vermont Board ot 
Forests and Parks. 
Established by state legIslature In 
the baSIC act. 
The ad. as amended In 1975. ere. 
ates an 11-member Forest Practices 
Board composed of the commiSSioner 
ot publIC lands. directors of the depart-
ments of Commerce and EconomIC 
Development. Agricutture. and Ecol-
GOY. An elected member ot a county 
legislahYe body is a member. The re-
maining must be from the general pub-
hc. one of whom shall own not more 
than 500 acres of land. and one ot 
whom shall be an independent 1000100 
contractur. 
The board has the authority to 
promulgate rules and regulatIons after 
revIew anO approval by the Depart-
ments of Ecology. FiSh. and Game and 
all the counbes In the state. and atter 
holdrng pubflc htarrngs on the rules. 
The board recetVes technical advIce on 
the rules to adopt from the Fo. cst 
PractICes AdviSOry CommIttee. The 
adVISOry committee In tum recetves 
sugoested rules from reolOnal advts-
ory commIttees It must also hold 
hearrnos to take testImony about the 
ruleS before submittIng them to the 
board 
The board also dIVides the waters 
of the state 'nto five cateoones de-
~Ino on their value for human con-
sumpttoo. hsnenes habitat. or other 
uses. The Sime torest practIce may be 
sublett to dlffenno degrees of regula-
tton. deoenOlng on wn'Ch water class 
the actIVity is taking place near 
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Me ..... of A'min.stralt .. 
The Board ot Forests 3na PUliS 
Publ!shes the fecomme!'lded 'ores: 
pracnces so that lil!'laOWners may '01· 
low the gUldetlnes It they choose ~o do 
so The gUIdelines are not mandatorv 
so compleance depends on vOluntari 
COoperaMn by landowners and !Imeer 
operators. 
Admlnlsterea by the state forester 
No permit or :10!lhcatlon 's reoUlreQ. 
but owners must leave seea trees per 
the reQUIrements ot the law 
The law operates under a combina-
tIOn ot standards. notifications. 3r.d 
permits The board must 1etermme 
which forest practices fall into one of 
four admInistrative classes Class I dC' 
tlons have no dlfect ootent~al tor :lam-
aging a public resource and Class " 
actions nave less tnan onltnary ro-
tentlal tor damaglnQ a publiC resource 
Class III actIons Include practices not 
Included under Classes I II or IV 
Class IV forest practices have potentra, 
for substantial Impact on tne '!nVIron-
ment and may also reQuire a state en",-
ronmental Impact statement 
Class I forest practtces do not re-
QUIre notification. lust compliance With 
the r!glltatlons Ciass" practices ;e-
QUIre notification of the Department Of 
Natural Resources If no reply IS reo 
cerved wrttun five days. the operator 
may proceed Class III practIces re-
QUire an application to the department 
whIch the department must aporove Of 
disapprove Within 15 days Class IV 
practices reqUIrp aopllcatlon to the de· 
partment Ntuch must :,e actet2Jn 
Wlthm 30 days If an enVIronmental 1m· 
pact statement !S not reoulred or Wlthm 
60 days If one IS reQUired Local gov-
ernment unrts may also reOU're an en-
vIronmental Impact statement The 
Department of Natural Resources 
must Inspett operaMns before aur-
lno· and atter COmpletion to cheCk 
comphance The Department 01 ECOl-
ogy may also Inspect to Insure Na~er 
Q~hty IS maIntaIned Forest practices 
may also ~ regulated by ~thef local 
Qovernment unIts. 
......... Ity .... 
&.,a •• 
Comptllnce WIth tnt ret-
ommendtd practices IS stnctty 
voluntary. 
Apphes to all pnvat. land-
owners. limber owners. or 
tlmbei operators. VallO where 
w'UIe. loblolly. short\eaf. or 
pond pme constitute 1 0 per-
cent or more of each arre betng 
haMSted 
Apphes to all pnvate and 
non-federal public lands. Prac-
flces exempt from reoutabon 
IncluGe tree manung. survey-
InQ and road ftaOOinO. cuttinO 
firewood for personal use. and 
removal of minor '0 rest prod-
ucts Urban lands WIth paten-
tlaJ 'or development In the next 
10 years and uttllty nOhts-o'-
way need not be reforested 
Apc)hes to conversaon of 
torest land to other uses 
Alternate reforestation 
plans may be accePtable 
The law carries no penalttes tor 
noncomPliance . 
ViOlabOn IS a mtSdtmeanor pun-
IShable by rines of S 10 for each seed 
tree cut. not to exceed sao per acre. 
Ftnes shall be used to reolant the areas 
whir! harvesting tootl place. 
The Department of Natural Re-
sources must hrst have Informal con-
ferences With ViOlators It may 'hen 
order them to stOQ WOOl or take cor-
rectlve action It the operator. land· 
owner. or timber owner does not tlke 
corrective actIOn. the department may 
do so and PlaCe a lien on the forest 
landowner's t:tle 
Landowners may appeal enforce-
ment actIOns to a newly created Forest 
Pract1ces Appeal Board The board IS 
composed of three members Qualified 
by e"penence and training In matters 
pertalntng to the environment. WIth at 
least one betng an attorney 
Counties may also bnng SUit 
against landOwners. operators. or the 
deC)artment to enforce the rutes 
VIOlators may be subteCt to a S500 
per offense "ne. WIth each VtOIatlon 
leinO a separate offense. Failure to 
comply WIth a stop WOOl order IS a 
separate offense for each day of Viola-
tion Willful vlotatlon of a forest prac-
tice rule IS a gross misdemeanor pun-
l$lgble by a hne of S100 to $1.000. 
!mpn~ment tor one year or both 
Fomt PrIcIIcn Rulft 
harvesting. conStderatlon snould be given to SceniC artlS. cnttCII 
wildlife or lQuatlc haMilt. wet areas. Ina WIIOh'. escape COVtf 
Eastern and southweStern region only When stOOllnQ of 
aa.eptable speaes IS reoucec bttow 2S peretnt , 00 seedlinos 
and:OI SlPllngS must be established oer acre ... thin Stx years In 
the eastern region and WIthin four vears In tnt southwestern 
reolon Northwestern regIOn only' When stoctuno reduced betow 
25 percent. 1SO seedltnos andlor SlPlinOS must be estabhsnta 08f 
acre WIthin tt-ree or fIve years. deoendlng on the subreolOn 
Board rules recommena the minImum diameter lev" tor ~ar­
vest cutS. Clear cuttino Should be allowed only wnere 1 000 VounQ 
trees 2 or more teet hl9h per acre are present or *ner. star.d IS 
overmature and owner WIll Insure rtQ8neratlon Partial cuttlnQ IS 
the 9entrally recommended practice and shCura reave t~. tollow-
In9 mInimum number of trees per acre Spruce-hr leave JOO 
ItInfty trees 310 8 InChes d b h or a prooortionate number I)f trees 
over 9 InChes db. h Mill snould vary 'rom 15 frees over 9 ·ncnes 
d b h. UP to 350 trees from 3 to 9 Inches d !l I' Nortl'lern 
hardWOOdS: leave over 300 ha, .Moods. 2 !O 6 Incnes db. n or JO 
trees over 1 I: InChes d. b. h . or ' 20 trees 6 to 11 InChes d b n or 
a mix of the Sizes on tne baSIS of four trees 11 Inches d.!l n t)etn9 
eQual to one tree 12 Inents d. b n or over. In Intermediate weed-
InOs. about 200 of the beSt shapeo and tallest trees should be left 
on each acre for crop trees. 
Leave two 14-lnch tulip poplar seed trees per acre after har-
vest Leave etOht 14-,nch or greater 10btOlly, snortleaf. oond. or 
whtte pine trees per acre aner harvest If 14-inch or greater seed 
trees are not avaIlable. two trees of the next largest diameter class 
must be len uncut. Sna trees must be left uncut tor three yurs. 
Road locatIOn and desl9n should minimize width. cuts and ""5 
shOuld be balanced and at tne same SlODe as the slOehllls. and 
roadS must meet mtnlmum drainage soeclflcatlons In road con-
struction organic debrts Should /lot be bUried. fills should be 
compacted. SOils stablhzed. stream chinnels cteared mOisture 
cOnditions tavcrable. ano waste disPOsed Of properly ACtIve. 
Inactrve, and abandOneo roadS must be properly matntaened. 
LocatIOn. drainage. and rehabilitation of rock Quarnes. gravel 
PitS. borrow ptts. and Slash disposal areas IS regulated. 
LOOgln9 systems must be appropnate tor the terrain and sOils. 
Landings mu~t be located above SO-year flood tntet'lals and 
minimized '" size Hat'lesttng practices Should leave thft area 
condUCive for timber production and encouraoe wtldlt'e "abltat. 
Brush and hlOh stumps should be left to Insure streambank 
mteonty At least 50 percent of the summer midday stream shade 
must be left F!lIing Into 01 100 bUCking," streams IS prohIbited. 
Cable yardino must not cross strums and should only be dO"! 
uphill Tractors and wneeted skldders WIll not be used tn streams 
and should be used minimally In streamStde management zones 
or on wet or eradable SOils Slash and other loggino Oebns must 
be removed from streams 
Refof!!tatlOn IS reQUIred for Clear cuts and cuts remOVlno 
more than SO percent of the volume 0' a stand In any fNe-year 
penOO It IS not reQUlre(J 'or salvaoe cuts or If 300 Vtoorous. 
oeslrable seealinGs are present per acre Clear cuts must be 
replanted wltn,n three years or naturally 'eoenerated WithIn hve 
years WIth an accePtable SOtCtes AdtQuate stocklno rec:utres 300 
well-established. well-dlstnbuted SeeQhngs per acre 
Chemical leakage dunng storaoe or apollcatlon :S prOl'lbltel1. 
cnemlcal mlxtnO must occur away from all *aters and aenal 
applications must leave SO teet *Ide buffer strIps and be made 
Pirallef to bodies Of *ater Grouna applicatIOns US'"9 power 
eoulpment SnOuid leave a , 0 feet Wide buffer stnp to a~old entry 
Into wat,r Hana applications must be applied only 10 soeohc 
tarQets Chemical containers must be removed ana dlsposea 0' 
prooeny or Cleaned ana reused. or property buned Dally records 
ot lenal apPlications must be ~ept. All chemIcal spIlls must be 
reported Imme<llltety to the Departments Of Natural Resources 
Agnculture. ana Ecology 
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LEGISLATIVE REVIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 
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FLORIDA - (Fla. Stat. Sec 11.60) Florida's Administrative Procedures Act 
(APA) was rewritten in 1975 a~d a Joint Administrative Procedures Committee 
was created. This committee has three specific functions: to review proposed 
rule~ as they are adopted; to maintain a continuous review of statutory 
duthority underlying each rule and note when that authority is changed by 
either the legislature or the courts; to review administrative matters in 
general as they relate to the APA. The committee makes a legislative 
observation on each rule but does not have the power to suspend a rule. If an 
obJection is made by the committee to a rule, the agency is requested to 
withuraw or modify it. In most cases, agencies have been found willing to 
respund affirmatively to legislative objections. Of the first 840 rules 
reviewed in 1970, 791 were found to contain some err~r and 6.3% of these were 
found to exceed statutory authority. A 1975 amendment to the APA requires an 
"economic impact statement" ~o accompany each proposed rule estimating the 
co~ts of the rule to those affected by it. The committee has a staff of 13. 
A constitutional amendment giving the legislature power to suspend rules was 
reJected in a 1976 referendum. 
IDAHO - (Idaho Code Sec. 67-5217. 67-5218) All r~les authorized or 
promulgated by any state agency are to be submitted to the legislature in 
regular session for reference to the appropriate standing committees. Any 
committee or member of the legislature may propose a concurrept resolution 
rejecting, amending, or modifying any rule thought to be in violation of the 
statutory authority or legislative intent ~f the statute under which the rule 
was made. 
LOUISIANA - (LRS 49-968 et seq) The legislature in 1976 passed a law 
providing that all rules proposed by agencies be submitted to a specified 
house and senate committee simultaneously upon their filing with the 
Uepartn~nt of the State Register. The committee may then hold a public 
hearing and issue a report to the agency expressing approval or disapproval of 
the rule. Althoug~ the committee report is printed in the State Regist~r, ,the 
agency lS not bound to accept it. A 1977 bill vetoed by the governor would 
have given the committees the power to stop a rule from going into effect by 
raising objections within 15 days after it is filed with the committee. The 
le91~lature would not have been required to act, but could have overridden the 
cOmnlittee1s objection by passage of a concurrent resolution. A 1978 law 
provloes that if a committee finds a rule unacceptable, the committee will 
~ubmit a report to the Governor. The Governor has five days to disapprove the 
committee report; if he does not, the agency must change or modify the rule. 
MAINE - (5MRSA c.308 Sec 2501 et seq) A law enacted by the 1977 session 
provides that agencies submit all current rules to the legisldture by January 
15, 1978 for review by the appropriate standing committees. These committees 
must hold public hearings and recommend to the legislature an expiration 
schedule for all rules. A committee may recommend immediate expiration of a 
current rule. The legislature must then pass bills to implement these 
expiration schedules. All new rules which go into effect after January 1, 
1978 dutomatically expire five years after their effectiveness unl~~s the 
legislature passes a bill terminating their effectiveness in less than five 
years. • 
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MARYLANU - (Md. Ann. Code 1977, Art 40 Sec 40A) The Standing Committee on 
Administrativ~, Executive, and Legislative Review (five senators, five 
delegates) reviews regulations as they are published in the Maryland 
Register. The committee ,has no power to suspend or veto proposed regulations, 
but its views are often persuasive with agencies Illhen it raises questions 
about proposed regulations. 
MISSOURI - (Sec 536.037, RSMo) Under a 1976 law, the legislature created the 
Joint Committee on Administrative Rules. The committee reviews all proposed 
rules published in the Missouri Register, but its review is advisory only. A 
proposed constitutional amendment authorizing legislative rejection of agency 
rules was submitted to the electorate by the legislature and was defeated in 
August, 19/6. During the 1977 session, the legislature attached to many bills 
a provision that all agency rules promulgated under the respective bills 
expired in two years unless approved by a concurrent resolution of the 
legislature. An additional provision attached to many bills mandated either 
the expiration of the rules promulgated under the authority of the respective 
bills, the repeal of the promulgating power, or both, on November 30, 1981. 
NEVADA - lChap. 233B. 101 et seq NRS) Under a 1917 law, all proposed 
regulations are submitted to the Nevada Legislative Commission, which must 
review them at its next monthly meeting. If the commission objects to a 
regulation, it is returned to the agency, which must resubmit either the same 
regulation or an amended version to the commission. The regulation is 
forwarded to the speaker and the senate president for referral to the 
appropriate standing committee. The legislature can enact legislatio~ 
dn~nding the statute under which the objectionable regulation was promulgated. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE - (NHRSA Sec. ~41 A) In 1977, the legislature enacted a law 
creating d Joint Committee on Review of Agencies and Programs. The committee 
wlll nave the power to sunset agencies and review their existing rules. In 
dooition, the law provides the standing committees the power to review rules 
IJrlOr to their effective date and may send the rules back to the agency if the 
rules are not in the proper format. 
NEW YOHK - (NYSA, Legislative Law, Art. 5-B, Sees. 86-88') A 1978 law formally 
createo the Adminlstrative Regulations Review Commission. The Commission, 
originally created by joint resolution in 1977, is composed of three senate 
dnO three assembly members. Agencies must file their proposed rules with the 
comnission at least 21 days prior to effectiveness. The commission has the 
power to examine agency rules as to their statutory authority, their 
compliance with legislative intent, their impact on the economy and government 
operations, their impact or. affected parties. In addition, the commission may 
hold hearings and has ~een granted subpoena power. 
OREGON - (ORS 1/1.705 to 17l.713) The Legislative Counsel Committee reviews 
all ~.lI·oposed rules and reports to the legislature. There is no formal 
pruceoure for further legislative action beyond this informational review. 
Rules are reviewed to determine whether they conform with the intent and scope 
of enabling legislation, have been adopted in accordance with all legal 
procedures, and are consistent with constitutional provislons. The committee 
mJy recommend changes 1n the statute authorizing the rule-making powers. 
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VERMONT - (3 V.S.A. 817-820) The General Assembly of Vermont in 1976 created 
an eight-member joint committee on administrative rules. This committee 
reviews any proposed rule and may recommend its amendment Jr withdrawal upon a 
finding that the proposed rule is arbitrary, beyond the authority delegated to 
the agency, or contrary to legislative intent. Committee recommendations are 
submitted to the next session of the General Assembly. Objectionable rules 
may be repealed by joint resolution of the General Assembly. 
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APPENDIX C 
STATE LANDSAT APPLICATIO~S AND 
NATURAL RESOURCE INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
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ltil ~ALlfURNIA IN1~GRAT£O REKlTE SENSING Sf STEM 
In Janudry of 1979, the California Environmental Data Center and the National 
Aeronaut ics and Space Aamin is trat ion (Ames Research Center) joined forces to 
estab 1 ish the Ca 1 i fornia Integrated Remote Sens lng System (CIRSS), a project 
designed to demonstrate the potential benefits of integrating remote sensing 
technologies into the data collection activities of government agencies at all 
levels in California. The CIRSS project, under the management and guidance of 
a Task Force, involves four major demonstration projects and an investigation 
of operational system alternatives. 
The C 1 R~S Task Force is composed of representat ives from federa 1, state, 
regional and local government agencies, the Legislature, the state univer-
sities and colleges, and the private sector; it was created to bring together 
these data users and suppliers to provide advisory assistance and project re-
view. The Task Force reviews, discusses and makes recommendations concerning 
the various demonstration projects and studies. To further assist with pro-
ject evaluation, the Task Force has established an Industry Advisory Panel to 
represent more fully the views of California's private sector. 
CIR5S's key concept which links the demonstrations and provides an overall 
framework is vertical data integration, which refers to data compatibility at 
~everal levels of government between existing data bases. Several studies 
have been initiated to document the general technical and institutional prob-
lems that will be encountered in this process. 
Four major demonstration projects dealing with critica~ issues are now in pro-
gress. The development and management of prime agricultural land is being in-
vestigated by the University of California at Santa Barbara, which is seeking 
to demonstrate a remote sensing methodology for !,;lOnitoring and assessing the 
conversion of valuable agricultural lands. The California Department of 
Forestry is oemonstrating the use of Landsat digital data to inventory and 
assess, with regular updates, the state's forest resources. NASA/Ames 
Research Center is working with San Bernardino County and Environmental 
Systems Research Inst itute (ESRI) to evaluate the use of Lanr.isat data in 
growth management. The Landsat data will be transferred to operational data 
bases at the county and federal level with direct assistance from private in-
dustry. The Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) and NASA/Ames are ex-
~loring vertical data integration through a regional agency with an opera-
tional geobased ihformation system. ABAG assumes all responsibility for dis-
seminating data to all other users and assisting them in integrating the 
ABAG/Landsat data into their own data bases. 
THE IDAHO LANDSAT APPLICATIONS PROGRAM 
The State of Idaho, over the last several years, has been an active partici. 
pant in an innovative, two-stage technology transfer program. The program is 
being conducted under the auspices of the Pacific Northwest Regional 
Commission (PNRC) with the assistance of the NASA Ames Research Center and the 
U.S. Geological Survey. The first stage, llcting three and one half years, 
was the PNRC Land Resource Inventory Demonstration Project. This stage 
afforded the opportunity to 45 state and local agencies in Idaho, Oregon and 
Wa;hlngton to conduct test pr-ojects incorporating satellite data into surveys 
and inventories of various land cover types. The second stage (Ff 79 . 81) is 
the Londsat Applications Program, which ~ill build the region's operational 
capabillty to extract the use information gathered by Landsat . 
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A~ p~rt of the effort to build this capacity in Idaho, a number of state 
agencies are involved in projects. Specific ongoing application projects to 
improve data for natural resource plan~ing and management include: 
• The Idaho Department of Fish and Game is inventorying and mapping the 
maJor vegetative ecosystems and physiographic features of an im· .. 
portant big game management unit in south central Idaho. The im-
proved information base will be used in analyzing impacts caused by 
potential large-scale logging operations to w'ildlife habitat in the 
area. 
• 
• 
lhe idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology is ident ifying, interpret lng 
and assessing natural geologic hazards from Landsat imagery for use 
1n natural resource and land use planning. Much of the active fault-
ing in Idaho has yet to be mapped and it is anticipated that this 
project will help to fill this existing information void. 
T;le Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR), in addition to devel-
oping the state's digital Landsat analysis, is conducting a classifi-
cation of irrigated agriculture on a test site in eastern Idaho. A 
primary objective of the task is the development of an operational 
methodology of data classification that produces consistent results. 
• Two training activites are being planned by the University of Idaho's 
College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences. An intensive five-
-day workshop may be conducted in and around Coeur d'Alene on 
vegetation/terrain analysis remote sensing during the last week of 
~eptembcr. An advanced remote senSing course will take place during 
the fall semester with speCial emphasis 91ven to t~st3blishin9 student 
familiarity with computer-aided classification systems, such as 
VICAR/IBIS. 
lA~USAT APPLICATIONS lr OREGON 
LarH.lSdt (lata analYSis is a continuing activity in Oregon. Work began on the 
second of two three-year projects to utilize satellite remote sensing tech-
nology tor natural resource planning and management in November, 1978. The 
LdflOSdt App1icdtions Program (LAP) is funded by the Pacific Northwest regional 
Conlnlss10n (PNRC), comprised of the Governor's of Idaho, Oregon and Washington. 
I n the Fall of 19/4, PNRC recogn i zed th~ tremendous poten t i a 1 as we 11 as 
IJroven capabi 1 ity of the Landsat system a~ a tool to be used in resource 
pidrlfllng dnd management. At that time, the CJovernors funded a program from 
lY/~ to 1978 called the Land Resources Inventory Oemonstr'ation Project 
(LKIPO). Valuable support was also provided to the lRIPO, as well as the LAP, 
by the USGS EROS and Geogr ~phy Programs and the NASA Ames Research Center. 
1 he overa 11 goa 1 of. the LRIPO was to prov ide accurate and current natura 1 re-
'-.uurce dnd land cover information upon which to base planning activ'jties and 
lll,lOagement decisions 1n the Pacific Northwest. A primary ohjective of this 
project was to provide an opportunity to a variety of resoUt"p planning and 
management agencies in Idaho, Oregon and Washington to ext'~~ct, use, and 
evaluate information derived from satellite mult lspectral data and other re-
mote sensing sources. 
- - fi4i3!----_ 
Single and multi-agency demonstration projects were funded in a variety of 
disciplines and dispersed throughout the three-state region. In Oregon, eight 
separate projects have been undertaken in such fields as forestry, agri-
culture, wilolife habitat, water resources, urban and rural land cover, sur-
f ace min ing, and nox ious weees. Because of the success af the three-year 
LRIPO, the Regional Commission agreed to support the current Landsat 
Applications Program. 
The Oregon Water Resources D~partment will analyze 15 of Oregon's 18 drainage 
basins for land use activity, compute acreage statistics for each land use and 
prepare interpretation aids for subsequent updating. The land use categories 
inclUde irri9ated and non-irrigated agricultural land, fo~"est land, range 
land, urban land, water Lodies and speCial areas (barren land, lava flows and 
wetlan<Js). The data acquired will be used by the Ore~on Woter Policy Review 
Board io maintaining policies on water use. Since irrigation is the greatest 
single use of water, the location and amount of irrigated and potentially 
lrrigable land is an important data base. 
~"ool( County Planning Department cooperatively with the U.S. Forest Service, 
Uchoco National Forest, Bureau of Land Management, Prif\c~v~lle District and 
Oregon Slate University Extension Service have proposed a resource inventory 
ot vegetation/land use for Crook County and the Ochoco-Crooked River Planning 
Unit of the Ochoco National Forest which lies ~utside Crook County. Products 
ot the joint analysis endeavor include a mapped and statistical inventory tf 
vegetdtion/land use which meet the requirements of the Statewide Planning 
Goal~ and Guidelines and can be updat~d at suitable intervals in the future. 
Some L1 classes of agriculture, forestry and rangeland resources including 
water, alkaline soils and exposed rot~ or barren soils will be sought. 
The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is p'anning to map habitats for the 
tiridge Creek and ~outh Fork Walla Walla elk herds in the Blue Mountains of 
northeastern Oregon. They will analyze digital Landsat data, deriving vegeta-
tlofl composition as wel' as structure in the Winter and Sunmer ranges and mi-
gratiull routes for an ea of about lOO/)()O acres. Research findings will 
then be incorporated into elk herd managetnent programs. With accurate know-
h~dge of habitats, ODFW can determine impacts of climatic extremPS, forest 
harvest practices and volume of hunting permits on elk population. 
VERMONl 'S FOREST RESOURC£ ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 
The Vermol~t. General Assembly enacted the Vermont Forest Resource Assessment 
dnd Development Act. (1298) in 1978, which directs the Department of Forests, 
Parks and Recreation to carry out a detailed assessment of the forest re-
sources to serve as a basis for program planning and admlnistration. This ob-
Jective is being accomplished through a series of reports, maps, and tables, 
and by the implementation of a geographical information system. This system 
will oe available to anyone interested in Vermont's forest re1sourcc and its 
future. 
A oaslc requirement of the inventory procedure was the development of a forest 
.ind 1 dnd cover type map for the State of Vermont. Accurate inforf'lat ion on 
lanlJ cover (~ass;fications and areas involved will provide a ~asi~ for esti-
matIng varlOUS p'. 'ent and potential resources. Especially n'Jteworthy about 
this Vermunt pr· am is that tht:: assessment is being dh'ected at critical 
l~sues concerning the management of forests for wildlife, water Quality, 
energy. tint>er. envlronmental impacts and other public purp(lses. Some of 
these resource assessments include: 
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• Biomass fie 1 d: Biomass ,i'ie ld t~b les can b~ deve loped wh ich inc ludE 
prev ious ly unused and unmeasured port ions of the tree that can be 
used for firewood. )otal biomass volumes for the ~tate can then be 
de,ermined. 
• Forest Gro~th: By USing cu~rently available invenlory ~ata and 
applying appropriate growth ~imulations, growth and potential can be 
estimated, as well as productivity by species and forest type. 
• Wildlife Habitat: Various forest type~ offer food, shelter and nest-
ing sites to wildlife; these habitat types can be identified an:! 
mapped to show the extent and quality of wildlife habitat in Vermont. 
• Water Quality: The impact. of forest management practices on water 
quality can be measured, along with periodic re-cla~sificalion of 
water bodies. 
• Harvestiny Impacts: The envlronmental consequence~ of large-scale 
mechanized harvesting of wood can be studied; and acreage and timber 
volume to Ue removed can be estimated USing exis~ing removal in-
ventories. 
Land Cover Cl~ssification from L~ndsat Imagery. Aerial photography has pr(1en 
quite successful for inventorying forest treE:: species and typf.S, especially 
with the increased use of color infrared film. However, tn~ ~::ildr,,'\ds of 
photos needed an,1 the interpretation effort involved to classify an entire 
state would be a gargantuan project, even for as small a state as Vermont. 
Land use cl'ssification on small-scale Land~at imagery is possible through ~he 
application of automated image proces~in9 techniques, usirlg color inf"ared 
photos as a source of informat ion about ground cover. The ent ire State of 
Vermont is covered by two or three Landsat images. The 1 1mi tat ion~ of reso lu-
lion due to scale can actually be dn asset in eliminating unnecessary land 
cover detail. 
The statewide classification map is being developed by Vermont personnel with 
asslstance from the GOddard Space Flight Center in lireenbelt, Maryland. Th~ 
team work ing on the map consists of staff fr')m the Vermont Gepartment of 
Fore~ts, Pa,'ks and Recreation, the University of Vermont, Forest ... y Department, 
and the Vermont Department of ~ater Resources, with help from the Eastern 
Regional Remote Sensing Applications Center-:t NASA/Godda~d. 
The gross classification categories being attempted for this statewide map are 
water, urban and paved, hardwooCls, conifers, mixed forest, and tilled and· u"-
tilled agric.ultural lands. 
Our lng prel iminary studies, the group experimented with two methods of com-
puter-asslsted classification: unsupervised and supervised. After verifying 
classification accuracies, the team determined that neither method by itself 
Ylelueo an aCCeptable product for Vermont. Insteac 9 a comb;nat~on of the b~st 
re~ults of both procedures, including additional samples from problem areas, 
was used to yh:ld a more ~ccurate classificatlon product. The final statis-
tlCS have now been derived and the Goddard staff wil~ produce the classifica-
tlon map on color transparencies for reproduction. along with a tabular 
~un,"ar y of area acreages by class. 
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Future Potentials of Landsat IlIIagery for Vermrnt. The statewide classifica-
t ion will be used for those aspects of the forest assessllent which apply to 
the state as a whole, and which do not require further detail. The statewide 
map will also be used as the basis for a more detailed classification on the 
county 1 eve 1 -- and for some selected towns. Inc 1 ud ing other parameters (in 
a~dition to the Landsat multi-spectral data) will be made simpler by acquiring 
a geographic data base system. 
The Landsat imagery st-ould be capable of continuously monitoring changes in 
the forest resources of Vermont. As the Forest Assessment Act states, the 
opportunity to "develop and maintain an effective system for the collection, 
analysis, and display of (forest resource) data" will give the people of 
Vermont the information base they need to Mmaximize the returns and benefits 
to Vermonters to be derived from the State's forest resource". 
At the time of th i s report, draft f ina 1 reports for the Vermont Forest 
inventory Pro~ect, Watershed and Lake Inventory Project and Tent Catipillar 
PrOJect nave beer. prepared. Vermont now has an operational Landsat program. 
VIRG!NIA RESOURCE INFOR~ATION StSTEM 
In response to a legislative initiativL, a task force was formed to conduct 
the studies, evalu~te the findings and assist in the development of recommend-
ations for a Virginia Resource Information System (VARIS). 
The stud ies conducted by the task force ind icated neeos for accurate and 
up-to-date information on: 
• Water resource availabi~ity, quality ana use in localities, river 
basins and the state as a whole. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Atmospheric c,..,.jitions ~ncluding air quality, climatic conditions, 
flooding, droughts, soil ~ondition5 and other factors affecting human 
health. 
Lal1d resources including soil capability for CtOP and forest pro-
du~tion, highway dnd building su~port and other development purposes. 
Farm, tor~st, wildlife and marine life production trends and future 
potentials. 
Man-made resources. 
• Demographic and socioeconomic factors r~lating to the use ~nd manage-
ment of resources. 
The E~ecut ive Branch needed time ly, up-to-date and accur,lte informat ion on 
Vlrginia's resources in order to make effective policy decisions and amend 
laws affecting overall needs of the ConfOOnwealth. Th,.ough these efforts it 
was reconmended that the Genera 1 Assflmb ly author ize deve iopment of a compre-
hensive Virginia Resource Information Syst~ iVAKIS) with the office of 
Lonrnerce and Resources. The VARIS will be initiated concurrent with the 
1980-82 fiscal biennium to concentrate on developi~g programs, plans and pro-
cedures for initiating and controlling cc,mprehensive services. The VARIS' 
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and support materials will b~ expanded during the 1982-84 fiscal 
for broad-based geographic information and environmental monitoring 
By 1986, the VARIS will be fully developed to provide up-til-date 
information that will serve statewide, regional and local needs. 
WASHINGTON STATE'S APPROACH TO THE LANDSAT APPLICATION PROGRAM 
In Septeni>er 1978, Pacific Northwest Regional Comnission (PNRC) grants were 
made to seven Washington state agencies and univers it ies under the new PNRC 
Landsat App 1 icat ion Program (LAP). These grants support both the cont inu ing 
development of state agency capability to use Landsat derived data for natural 
resource management and the imp lementat ion of ana lys i s software to support 
state and local agencies at Washington State University. 
Each Washington grant participant was required under the guidelines to match 
the funds received from the PNRC. The following agencies received grants in 
support of the ~riefly described activities: 
• The City of Tacoma - received a grant to complete the installation of 
data management software in the City's computer. 
• The Department of Natural Resources - was funded to undertake the 
continuing development of Landsat for potential inventory applica-
tions within the Department. The Department is involved in four pro-
Jects, including analysiS of timber harvesting activities in con-
junction with the Departlleftt of Revenue. 
• The Department of Game's Mount Vernon Office - will be undertakins a 
Ruffed Grouse Habitat Inventory in Western Washington. 
• Spokane County Planning Department - received a grant to support con-
tinuing development of a countywide land cover analysiS and to estab-
1 ish a countywide data management system based upon the new s{lftware 
capability at Washington State University. 
The ~ashington Somputer Cer.ter was funded to participate in one or more 
demonstration projects. This demonstration activity would also provide staff 
at the Center with practical experience applicable thoughout thE state. A 
state-wide workshop will be held r.ext spring. 
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